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Cominghome Queen 
Is Mother of Five 

By  JM.LI. K(K,I KS 

When a Hollywood talent 
scout tried to persuade Miss 
Mary Cogswell of Nocona to 
try   out   for   the   movies   m 
19 18,   -.In'  preferred   to  many   11ei 
college sweetheart 

Mary,   the  pretty   and  populai 
TCU   senior,  would   ha\ 
find for filmland. She WU on.   C4 
tWO senior  favorites  and the  I 
woman    officer,    secretary-tress 
urer. of the class  of   1938,  when 
she received her B s. degree. 

Now, 20 years later, Mis. Ron- 
aid W. Wheeler Jr., still beautiful, 
returns   to   her   Alma   Maiei    to 

as Cominghome Qui 
Mri   Wheeler. TCI   1 fifth < <<m 

inghome Queen, is the first to be 
elected by a mail ballot of her 
fellow  graduates of 20 years 

r queens were appointed 
A football expert. Mrs Wheeler 

has been a m< of 1 I ederlck'l 
1.1 \ I high school gridiron b 
rafting crew  for 76 games   She 
and   her   husband.   B.A.   '36   and 
M.A. '40, organized the Frederick 
Broadrastme, Company, Frederick, 
Okla. in 1948. Mrs Wheeler has 
been its program director and is 
the featured broadcaster for 
women's programs. They still live 
in Frederick 

Mrs.   Wheeler  is  the mother of 
five children. Her oldest,  Wendy, 

a sophomore at   H t    Hei 
Othel   < hildren  Bl • Id.  a 
mnior m high school; i 
a   sixth   grader.   I I   first 

and  SoOtl 
A home economics major while 

,.t U U, Mrs Wheeler low-, to 
sew, especially for her younger 
children   Her senior year s!; 
allowed to live In the hoo • 
nomics   house,   sin e   lai«is,   the 
only women's dorm, was | 
crowded. 

She  puts her  reading hobbv   to 
work    giving    book    reviews    for' 
various clubs in and around i red 
ei H k   She  ■ i bi idge 

Active   in    church    work.    Mrs 

VA lleelei    is   BSSOi late   ten her   of   a 

IT ( rturch Hei fathi i 
the Kc   ii   Co   iweU, ol 
rado   City,   i I   Ch 
( linn h ministei 

Mi i    u hi i    hei 
college 

drum   majOl   Ot   Ihe   Horned 
Hand while a student at  11 

Runnel I up in ! 

Cominghome Queen were 
l"   I)   Henry and Bi i nard Reedei. 
both  ot   i ort  v. orth   They  were 
M . i | 
Matth 

dents | 

Exes' Registration Set 
At Several Locations 

.(ration   booths  for   return 
been   set    up   in 

locations  — at the   Hotel 
lobby,   Western   Hill 

and    the   Brown -Lupton    .Student 
(enter. 

Exes may register at the hotels 
| from noon today until 10 a.m  to- 
morrow.   Registration   in   the   St' 
Will  continue  until 2 p m.   tomor- 
row. 

ts wil I   b 
uffet lunch- 

eon foi 
Bi 

BBA    '34,   is   president   of  the 
Ex-Stud in   and   will 

Awards and election of new 
officers will highlight the lunch- 
eon.  Tickets are  $1 W each. 

Bethena Sheffield Is 
Homecoming Queen 

By GAIL ROGSTAD 
Busy, vivacious Miss Be- 

thena Sheffield of Corpus 
Christl will reign as Home- 
coming Queen in activities 
throughout this weekend. 

She was chosen in a run-off 
election Wednesday and will be 
presented to the student body at 
official Homecoming ceremonies 
beginning at 7 p.m. today. Later, 
she will help to light the tradi- 
tional bonfire at the lower Quad- 
rangle. 

Bethena, an elementary educa- 
tion major who hopes to teach 
fourth graders, will practice-teach 
In the Fort Worth public schools 
next semester. 

She maintains a 3.2 grade aver- 
age and is active in her sorority, 
Zeta Tau Alpha, and campus 

Clubs Including the Baptist Stu- 
dent Union and National Educa- 
tion Association. 

But ihe admit* that her favorite 
pastime Is bridge and "just about 
any kind of card games,'' a hob- 
by that she has in common with 
her dad, C. H. Sheffield. 

She shares her choice of TCU 
as an alma mater with her older 
brother. Sonny Sheffield, former 
tackle for the Horned Frogs. He 

and his wife the former Miss 
Wanda Lipscomb of Tyler, both 
Ex o7. are parents of Bethena's 
namesake, Sandra Beth. Th- Utl I 
girl also is named for Miss Sandra 
Lipscomb. Tyler freshman. 

Other members of Bethena's 
family are her mother and an older 
sister Mrs. I C. Dial of Dallas 
who was graduated from Baylor 
University  in   19 

Besides bridge, her interests 
vary in range from sports to mu- 
sic and drama The lattet was 
her original choice of a major 
and she apeared In plays during 
her high school days and her 
freshman  vear  in  college 

Mrs. Betty Foy 
Will Give Recital 

The department of music will 
present Mrs. Betty Morris Foy in 
a junior recital at 3 p m. Sunday 
in the Little Theater. 

The program will include Italian 
Concerto by Bach. Sonata Opus 
109 by Beethoven. Moments Mu- 
sical by Schubert, Jeu d* eau by 
Ravel and Lisle Joyeus* by De 
bussy. 

I sort of play the piano." she 
says, and admits that she once 
wrote a song when "1 was pretty 
young " She still continues her 

I In spun-., however, by 
participating in women's intra- 
murals on campus 

The dark-haired senior transfer- 
red to TCU at the bi 
her sophomore year from Del 
Mar Junior College in her home- 
town where she landed her share 
of honors, including freshman fa- 
vorite finalist and Homecoming 
l)u< h> 

Members  of   her   Royal   Home 
coming Court here are Duchesses 
Miss   Pat   Miller,   Shreveport   sen- 
ior, and'Miss Faye Redwine 

j junior 
They were chosen from a total 

of six finalists including seniors 
Catherine "Tootie" Davis 

! of Borger and Joy Pace of San 
! Angelo and junior Miss Linda Kay 
; Arnette of Decatur. 

The queen  and  her attendant* 
I will  be honored at the half-time 
1 of the TCU-Baylor game tomorrow 
afternoon  In   TCU   Amon   Carter 
Stadium, with  Dr.  M.  E.   Sadler, 
members   of   the    Horned    Frog 
band and cadets of both campus 

' ROTC units participating 

We/come Home Exes 
- - See Story Page 2 
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Alumni Return for '58 Frog Homecoming 
Exes Awards 
To Be Mode 
At Luncheon 

The two highest awards of the 
Ex-Students Association. 
Distinguished Alumnus' and 

Valuable Alumnus' for 
■ ;ll be made Saturday morn- 

ing as a highlight of the annual 
Homecoming celebration. 

The Association, now nation- 
wide with }8 chapters, also will 
elect  officers  for  the  new  year. 

The awards  will  be  made dur- 
ing the annual Ex-Students lunch-I 
eon at 11 am. in the Ballroom. 

Dr. Vi || ., G Hewatt is chair- 
man of the awards committee this 
year. The group has been working 
severa nsidenng  dozens' 
of candidates for the two honors 

year   the   "distinguished" 
award went to Dr   Leslie Chamb- 

id of the project trying to 
lick   the   "smog"   in   Los   Angeles 
In   1958,   the   honor  went   to   Dr. 

'UDiarmid,  dean of one of, 
.'lieges   at    the    Ini- 

versity of Minnesota 
valuable" awards win- 

ners the last two years were Lorin 
now c hairman of the j 

I< I I rupees, and Fverett Shipp 
of  Midland. 

The traditional bonfire will fol- 
low at 9 p m after a giant pep 
rally. 

By JOHN FARR 
life  on  the   Hill  was   geared   to  the  Ex   today,   as 

hundreds of alumni poured on campus to register for the 
'•dition of Homecoming, honoring the Class of  1938. 

The pace was set last night in Ed Landreth Auditorium 
during the first Homecoming pep rally, as spirited students 
cheered for a victory over Baylor. 

Student organizations still 
are   rushing   to   complete      Open  houses  are  scheduled  by 
Stationary   displays   on   the   tne  School   of   Education   in   the 
Quadrangle that replace floats and   new   Bailey   Building  and   by   Psi 
the   downtown   parade   of   recent,Cni  in   Building  1. 
years KFJZ-TV, Channel  11, will pre- 

Throughout   the   day   informal   ^« a  live telecast of Homecom- 
open house, will be conducted in   *•  •eU*H»M   from   11.30   to   12 
til   schools,  departments and col-        .  ' .   ,    . 

, , . j  . A   downtown   parade   of   hiith leges.  Exes  have been  invited  to      .     ,   . F .,  ' , "B" 
,    , , ,  .school   bands,   visiting    ICU   for visit classes, former teachers and   „     . _ .;, . B   ,„ Band Day, sull begin at 10 a m. 

Annual    awards    to   the    "out- 

I     ". missea struggle happily with the ; 
(.i one of the new campus Homecoming displays,   [he die- 
: ire  stationary this  war     left  to  right  are  Missel 
Allie Beth McMurty. Ann Strunk and Lynda Thompson. 

Quadrangle Displays 
Replace Floats, Parade 

lighted   Stationary   displays   on 
thr Quadrangle are an  innovation 
to   the   I9M  I Dg   scene 

tl and the downtow n 
l s i.f MI rnt vears. 

I heme of the displays it "Col- 

*   EXES  NOTE 
Frank Perkins. B A W, will ar 

i ir at F-oit Benning. Ga . tomor 
row to begin his six month tour 
of duty as a I' S Army second 
lieutenant in the Infantry He was 
editor of   I he Skiff  last  year 

♦ *     * 
Walt    Rainwater.    Fort    Worth 

presently  is employed at Convair, 
as an engineer   He is of the class 
of  1958. 

* *     + 
Allen Grover   Fort Worth, pres-' 

ently   is   employed   as   a   chemist 
He is of the class of 1958. 

•K    «    * 
Tom Carlson Fort Worth pres 

ently is a graduate student at 
TCU   He is of the class of ItM 

legiate Football," emphasizing 
l( I s national championship of 
1938. 

In a move to center Homecom- 
ing activity on the campus and to 
reduce expenses of student 
ixations. Congress last year 
to eliminate the downtown parade 

Instead, a parade, proceeding 
past the lighted displays will be 
held tonight, after a goal-cutting 
ceremony at the Stadium Drue 
entrance of the Quadrangle 

Sororities   have   paired   off   to 
build  five  displays   and  fraterm 
ties  have pooled  their  manpower 
and   finances   to   build   one   large 
display  and  eight  small   'cutout 
displays 

Fraternity men also decorated 
men s dormitories 

Several independent organua 
tions. including Frogettes. Inde 
pendent Women's Club and KTC1 
also were to build displays 

Congress limited expenses of 
each organization to $50. 

Fraternity   men   cited   loss   of 

study   time   and   heavy   expenses 
ar as reasons for combining 

to  build the  large  display   rather 
than eight  individual ones. 

Student Congress Homecoming 
Committee Chairman Max Jones, 
Ruidoso, N. M. junior, supervised 
construction  of  the  displays. 

new buildings. 

This evening the annual banquet   standing alumnus" and "most Va\ 
of the Ex-Lettermen's Association ' uable  alumnu<1 •  wW   ^  made  at 

will be held at  Hotel  Texas,  and   ,ne  awards   |uncneon  of  the   Ex. 
the   Class   of   193.)   will   hold   a   students Association at 11  a m. 
silver anniversary dinner at Ridg-       Kjckoff    of    tne    Homecoming 
lea Country Club. f,ame between  the  Frogs and  the 

Lorin W. Boswell, chairman of Baylor Bears, the teams' sixty- 
the Board of Trustees, officially fourth meeting, is scheduled for 
will open festivities at 8 p m when 2 pm. after a pregame exhibition 
he cuts a ribbon signifying a goal by high school bands. 
line at the Stadium Drive entrance At halftime the Cominghome 
to the Quadrangle. and Homecoming Queens official- 

At this moment all displays on ly will be crowned by Pres. M. E, 
the   Quadrangle   will   be   lighted   Sadler. 
simultaneously.   After   the   "goal       After the game all Exes are in- 
cutting,"   the   Band   will   lead   a   vited to an informal coffee under 
parade featuring the Commghome   the West Stands, 
and Homecoming Queens. A  free  Homecoming Dance for 

The parade will travel from Exes and studenis will begin at 
South to North around the Quad- 8:10 p m. featuring Euel Box s 
rungle. The Band will stop at the orchestra. An ex-student's jam- 
Student Center for a 45-minute boree is scheduled at Hotel Texas 
concert. at 830. 

Shortly before 9 p.m. the Band Sunday morning, all campus 
Will lead another parade to the churches will conclude the Home- 
Stadium  grounds  for  the  bonfire   coming program with special serv- 

, and pep rally. The bonfire, a tra-   ices. 
] dition at TCU  homecomings,   will    « 

be   lighted   by   the   Cominghome ryec   wriTE 
and   Homecoming   Queens.   Wood I m    ■*■•   NOTE 

j for the fire  was gathered  by   the       Brvan  Fngram,   I      M    k  enroll- 
j Vigilai ed    in    Texas    University    Law 

Coffees   are   scheduled   in   the  School. 
I Student   Center   between   it   a m 4c    4    4 
| and   11    a.m.   tomorrow   for   the       Charles   Johnson,   graduated   in 
classes   of   1933,   194.3   and   1933,   1957 and majored in business   He 

I the Ex-Students of TCU at  Waco  operates   a   ranch   near   Weather- 
group, and Alpha Chi. ford. 

A   coffee   for   all   exes   will   be 444 
held in the second floor foyer of: Ben Lange. 1957 graduate, It 
the Student Center with Fort attending the University of Cali- 
Worth women exet serving as fornia. Lange hails from Fort 
hostesses ' Worth. 

QoiH<f Steady? 
GENUINE 

DIAMOND   RING 
• Heavy   14 K  Gold 

• While or Yellow 

• Sized to Fit Her 
Finger—Free 

• HOMECOMING 
SPECIAL, $27.50 

HARDIES JEWELRY MANUFACTURING 
3001 W. BIDDISON 

At Bluebonnat Circle WA 3 7401 

Cox'a . . . bringing downtown convenience to your neighborhood 

i 9 aj BfeCTZT • 111 1 TcsBL^B 

Cox's  leery 
aSI7 West terry 

Welcome Home, Froggies 
A most cordial invitation for you and your family to visit our 

Coxs Berry Store, where a delightful new experience in suburban shopping 

awaits you. Here, you 11 enjoy casual shopping, better values, 

better service, plus S&H Green Stamps. All these combined to give you the 

utmost in shopping satisfaction. Won't you come see us—soon? 

"Only five walking blocks from TCU"     COX'S   BERRY     WA 38261 

BETTER VALUES, BETTER SERVICE, PLUS SAH GREEN STAMPS 
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Sports Cars Aren't It 

Parking Big Headache? 
Buses May Be Answer 

B\ JOHN Mill I DS 
(Editor's     Note:    This     li    a 

micro-view   of  a  problem  main 
students   encounter   daily    with 
the  increased  problem  of  park- 
ing  cars.   It   is  written  with  an 
apologv   to  sports  car  owners! 

'or the present,  19 the 
only anv.' 

ng can be more disgusting! 
than to he downtown and it a 
a newlv found parking space with- 
out a n, fcel, link try ing 
10 find a parking space between 
Dim  and noon at T( 

A  ft* III   enrollment   at 
l< I has ■gain pond the problem 
of parking lot facilities. 

Scientist Featured 
In Series Spotlight 

Dr..  Leonard  Reiffel  will   speak- 

at  8  pm.  Thursday  in   Ed   Ian 
dreth   on   "U.  S    \ 1    Rui 

for   the   third    Select 
program Reiffel ii n 

of  the  Physics  Reeean h   I 
ment    at     the    Armour    H 
foundation of the Illinois Institute 
of Technology. 

He he ida a   I iff ■•'■'■ 

Ehlman Attends 
Geology Meeting 

Dr.   Arthur    Ehlman,    a 
I will  apeak 
at the annual national meeting ol 
the Geologti a! S y of America 
in St   l.ouis Thursday. 

His t^pic will he '"Invest 
of    Sepiolites    from     I'tah    and 
Nevada " Co-authors of the  papei 
with  Dr.   Ehlman  are  A.  J.  Regis 
of Pennsylvania State  University 
and L.  B   Sand of Tern Prajl  lot 
a consulting  firm. 

The geological meeting will < on 
tinue through Saturday. 

Dr.    Edward    Heuer.    associate 
professor of geology, also will at 
tend 

• EXES  NOTE 
A Texan, Dr Charles I.  Dodgen, 

has been  appour oit  pro- 
fessor of  physiological   ch- 
at  the  University  of  Mil 
Medical Center at Jackson Mi I 
In addition to his teaching duties 
Dr. Dodgen will continue his Itud 
ies on the substance which pro 
0 u et jaundice 

• EXES   NOTE 
William Davil Allred. BA 'SS, 

Joined the staff of I S Senatot 
Ralph Yarborough and will serve 
on the Senator's staff in Austin 
until the end of the year He will 
go to Washington when Congress 
convenes. Allred formerly was 
with the Associated Press as a 
staff writer in the Montgomery, 
Ala Bureau Address 3212 Bryk- 
•r  Drive.   Austin    Texas 

which comp- 
Independent phys 11 rh 

in   the   country In   his 
Reiffel d 

s   in   all   areas   of   p] 
h,   including   nui lear   and 

atomic   physic 1,   a< ou itit 1 
ind transit! h, op- 

ind magnetism 

His group is iuirently a> I 

Dr, Reiffel is widel) acquainted 
nment and indus 

h effort   m the 

He frequently is 1 ailed upon to 
consult   with   many   defense   de- 
partment   sg im ies  and  has  Inti 

ot   the  :■ 
!ary and scientific  ef- 

fort 
Dr    Reiffel   participated   in   the 

first hydrogen bomb experiments 
in   the    Pacific    and    in   the    fit   1 
atomic   bomb experiments  to  be 

ted on 11 s. sod at 1 leiu h 
man's Hat,  Nev. 

He li responaible for the world t 
first    industrial    nuclear    reaCtOl 
win h was made possible through 
the participation of 24 major U.S. 
industi iei He has 1 onducted nu 
, tear experiments on cosmk 1 lyi 
In aircraft flights below the 
I quator and almost  to the North 

■ 

Dr     Reiffel   rerer. eel   his    I'll D 
I from the Illinois Institute 
hnology, has published over 

K)     1   • ntific    papers     and   is    the 
of many patents  His work 

00 new  t) pi 
reported in tin- Proceeding! of the 
1 nited    Nations    tom-   ■    I onfei 

,    I Isei  of  Atomic 

1 nerg) I   I 
1 he M ientist is Hated m "Amei 

D Ol  I   ■     and will  be 
butOI  to  the   19 U Ameri- 

can  People s  111. v. lopedia   Yeai 
book cm the subject.   The Physical 
Sc lences." 

w   EXES  NOTI 
Winne Piner now is Mrs. Morris 

son   of   Big   Spring.   Texas. 
and the mother of two huskv lads 

The battle of wits to on' 
fellow students In campus parking 
areas is ever pies • I    "i 1 1  arrive 
at the campus   id minutes before 
your claai s with the idea of 
tinding   a   space   before   you   are 
late 

You    have   been    circling    the 
parking lot for 10 minutes seeking 
a spot   Now vim enter the li i 
with a mad ,1 
burn rubbei  as you Hat 1  i 
an open  spot  M\ eia   POT l-ol carl 

Hurry, before another  it 
-   1     iur im- 

pulse 
lealing   tempei  Raring 

you pass a fellow   in a 
in front of you with a mil 

U) the  left  on the'  Itc 
wheel and you roar down the row 

os   to  tile   opening. 
["here   is  the   parking 

I lusi. -    I    oil    lord    \ 00    turn 

.   into the opening . . . 
Squeeek   .   .   .   brakes   .old   tires 

iei   n->   you   si.on   iiie 

A SDOI is 1 .0 

A midget beetle  A  i\ 1 fo 
job ihat ins taken a normal open 

or a regular Detroit 1 u 
Vou   c uise   the   day   spoi Is   1 iii s 

i Imitte 1 Into the 1 ountry, 
I lie hour is Striking; you are 

now lat< to Claai I lie parking lot 
is full and the fellow you passed 
in the race to the supposedly 
empty space has killed his motor 
behind you and now is bloc king 
111;-   drive. 

You can't  get  out   A spoils 1 11 
in from and behind vou 

lusi he patient, and m the neat 
future   an   expansion   of   parking 
area    mav    be    available    to    1(1 
students 

A c ampusite stares in disbelief 01 the "mighty mite" b 
in:: .1 full size parking space     rhe tiny spoils cai is an- 
other figure in  Ki I'g parking problem. 

Science  Exes  to  Meet 
1 he   Parabola   Club   and   the 

physics department are uniting to 
1 iii   both   depart 

ments with a coffee In Room 24 
of   the   Science   Building   from   B 
to 10 ill a m   Salui.l 1 

PIZZA - LASAGNE - RAVIOLI 
TCU   HEADQUARTERS   FOR 
TEMPTING   ITALIAN  DISHES 

WE   MAKE   OUR   OWN   RAVIOLI 

Open Weekdays II  AM  7 P.M., $ 11  P.M. 
Sat.  Till  Midnight,  Sun.  Till   11   PM 

ORDERS   TO   GO,   TOOI if 
PETTA'S ITALIAN FOODS ri 
3460 Bluebonnet  Circle WA4 6691 

WELCOME, EXES! 

During Homecoming,  Visit  Your 

Horned Frog Photographer 

SENIOR,   GRADUATI   »nd   PACULTV 

ANNUAL PICTURi DEADLINI - NOV. I 

Seniort Must Wur White Ihirt, Cost snd Tie 

ORGAIN'S STUDIO 

A value vou oan't effoid to 
I 

1 
rii h lone an I dial ing 

I     CO 

.   ■ 

I ., 0 I 
IDg  IM 1  li.-r .      .  Aloe   >     V" 
I'M speaker 

P 
11« 1 . 

705'2 MAIN ID 6 2021 

WHIR!   IIRVICI 
COMES FIRST 

free PWtwp and Delivery 

HewfltJp |y £ C4pp6fl«fja 
WA 6 3368 Come to 2852 West Berry 
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'38 Froggies Frolic to Championship 
By  JIM  BR(K K 

Sp<»m   Nc*i   Director—TC U 

You knew it was both pride and confi- 
in the air as you entered I.   R. (Dutch) 

the wes; ,r the 
H L  MadJun.     rhc Dutchman, or   'Old  Iron 
Pants" as he is so affectionately known 

;!1 wo rid, was about to exploit   I 
Ejects. It was the 193H 

l< I football t'-.irn the outstanding eleven of 
Wi  1 ne which walr/ed 
through   10  0| ir  Bowl   game 

ng  coll- 
Wintry—winners of the national 

hip, 

ukes to lean 

Uld look back at this clut 
knew in     He worked hard tha' 
son. always readying himself and his pi 
f"r '• I  until Carnegie 

'he   Nth  victim  in  the  Sugar Bowl on 
II 's  Day. 

HI KNEW from the first day of practice 
in early September he would field a fine foot- 
ball team. 

boys are eager and hustling. Most 
of then an- in fine early season condition. 
They believe in themselvei and trying hard. 

"Why, this makes me feel real good. I 
think we're going to be ready for all of them." 

First it was Centenary, 130. Then Ar- 
kansas, 21-14. Temple. 25 6, Texas A&M. 34- 
6, Marquette. 21 0. Baylor. 39-7, Tulsa. 21-0. 
D-xas, 28-6. Rice. 29-7, SMU, 20-7. All felt 
the Purple sting, ror over thiee months, this 
Purple machine was to grab national head- 
lines 

I he greatest football team I've ever 
■een," continued Dutch It had eveivthing 
a coach wanted — a tremendous line, great 
backs, an oveiall team with deception, pass- 
ing and power. 

"When they wanted to, they could put 
the powder to you." 

DUTCH THOUGHT possibly the opening 
game with Centenary that season may have 

the toughest. 
The   Frogs  were   meeting   the   "Gentle- 

men," a team  that had scored a  10-9 upset 
hem m 1937. Neither the Frogs nor the 

coaches knew what the Purple would do under 
condition!, although the big fust team 

had looked great in practice. As expected, 
( entenary tossed a "cockeye" defense, throw- 
ing the Purple off balance. 

But Davey O'Brien, the 150-pound - 
who was about to start on his wav towards 
all the top football awards of the year, tossed 
his first of 19 touchdown passes, hitting Don 

I v with a nifty 69 Ot in the first 
quarter. In the second, his 45-vard pass to 
Halfback Johnny Hall set up Fullback Con- 
nie Sparks TD blast from the three. 

The riogs won that one, and several 
things weie proved. One was that O'Brien 
was considered 50 per cent improved on his 
long passes. Another was that in Sparks, the 
big blond, the Frogs had found a power- 
house fullback they had been hunting. Too. 
Connie relieved all worries about the punt- 
ing department. The big Purple line was air 
tight on defense — Centenary made but three 
first iliiu 

What about the personnel Meyer had that 
on? 

There was O'Brien, all 5-8 and 150 pounds 
of him, who led Southwest Conference scor- 
ers as a junior in 1937 with 38 points, handled 
the ball on half the Frog plays and missed 
only 14 minutes of action that season. 

But Meyer t It the Frogs probably missed 
12 touchdowns because of Davey's inability 
to hit the long receiver. 

"I nevei saw a kid work so hard that 
spring." n '.'  yer. "He finally found him- 
self one day and  I  knew he would  have a 

d by  the  late Grantland   Rice, 
"That boy must be stuffed with scrap iron," 
fine season in 1938." 

O'Brien  did just  that 
Davey started on the path towards All-Ameri- 

ca stardom In the 10 regular-season games, 
he hit 93 of 167 passes for a 557 record, with 
19 of his going for touchdowns. 

He also booted 28 conversions, packed 
the ball across for 18 more tallies and a total 
of 46 points for second in the Southwest Con- 
ference scoring derby. He won all-SWC hon- 
ors for the second straight year, was picked 
on every All-America team, was winner of 
the Heisman, Maxwell and Camp trophies as 
the nation's outstanding gridman, and winner 
of the Houston Post award as the South* 
most valuable performer. Besides passing, 
Davey led rushers with 466 yards, kickoff 
and punt returns, punting, intercepted i 
on that TCU club. 

"I NEVEI SAW a kid get as much out 
of his team " said Meyer. "They thought of 
him as a little god, one who could do no 
wrong. He had the utmost confidence of his 
teammates and was one of the smartest lead- 
ers ever known." 

Davey wasn't a one man team, though, 
and he was surrounded by three of the finest 
backs in the country that fall. 

JU 

~*S. 

DAVID    O'BRIt N 

Sparks was the fullback and his 195 
pounds liked to rip the opposing lines to 
shreds. He danced for 449 yards and led the 
Southwest Conference scorers with 60 points. 
He was an all-conference selection, despite 
being a sophomore. 

Then there was the 185-pound flyer, 
Johnny Hall, at nght-halfback. Hall, better 
known as "Indian," was a top blocker and 
defensive man. He averaged 3 7 yards per 
carry, was the SWC's fifth-ranked scorer and 
a favorite target of O Brien. 

EARL CLARK was at left half and was 
probably the best blocker in the league that 
season. But he could run. too, racing for 253 
yards on ,'JS tries and was third in SWC scor- 
ing. Ironically, he also was a talented violin- 
ist and played in the school orchestra. 

In that Purple line. Center Ki Aldrlch 
joined Davey in the All-America parade. His 
No. 48 was packed with a 198-pound stick of 
dynamite, always giving everything he had 
during the game. 

Said Life Magazine that year, "Aldrlch 
Is probably the greatest defensive center in 

history." A roving terror on defense, he 
backed up the line and had an uncanny sense 
and co-captained the Frogs. 

"I'll never forget that guy," said V 
"He is still the greatest center of all  time. 
He always went the toughest when the game 
of diagnosing the opposition's plays   )h 
named to every All-America team that w 
was the toughest, and when he hit you, you 
knew you had been hit." 

*       *       + 

THEN THERE was Captain I. B. 
whose 245  pounds  moved  with  tremendous 
agility and who was a tower of strength. He 
made many All-America teams that year and 

Jed our by magazine writer Fn 
Wallace as the "greatest lineman in America." 

Allie White was the other tackle and the 
"Chief," as he was known by .teammates, also 
did an outstanding job. Now the line coach 
here, White came to TCU with one of the 
finest records ever compiled by a Texas 
schoolboy giidman. He was an unorthodox 
type player, the rugged kind who could diag- 
nose a play on the run. 

Davey had top targets in the ends, Don 
Looney and Durward Horner. Looney. a 1911- 
pound sophomore, caught 15 passes for 206 
yards and was called a mighty defensive play- 
er. Horner. now assistant coach at Fort Worth 
Paschal, also caught 15 passes and was a top 
blocker. 

Guard play was superb with 248-pound 
Forrest Kline and Bud Taylor holding forth. 
Kline's bulk and power was a top factor in the 
rugged TCU defense and earned all-SWC hon- 
ors. Taylor checked in at 200 pounds and was 
one of the team's finest blockers. He was 
named to one All-America team that fall. 

MEYER IS QUICK to tell you of his 
club's tremendous strength as he reminded 
that the second team compiled more plaving 
time in the first five games than the regulars. 

On that team were Ends Paul Snow. Rus- 
sell Hensch: Tackles Bob Cook, Ennis Kerlee; 
Guards Fred Shook. Bobbv Sherrod: Center 
Clarence Alexander, and Backs Jack Odlp. 
Pat Clifford, I.ogan Ware (now head of the 
TCU student center) and Jack McClanahan. 

Before TCU went Into the Sugar Bowl 
game against highly-regarded Carnegie Tech, 
here's what the coaches of the 10 teams TCU 
defeated that year had to say of the Meyer- 
men. 

Coach Curtis Parker, Tulsa — "They 
showed us a fine passing attack and a great 
forward wall " 

Coach Fred Thompson, Arkansas—"That 
TCU first team is just about as strong as anv 
I've seen In recent years. They handled my 
guards like straw men." 

Coach Pop Warner. Temnle — "TCU has 
a good ground game and a passing attack that 
is one of the best." 

Coach Homer Norton, Texas A&M — 
"TCU today had the greatest ball club I've 
ever seen on the field. Davev O'Brien and Kl 
Aldrich are two of the greatest football play- 
ers I've ever seen." 

Coach Paddy Drlscoll, Marquette — 
"TCL's passing game was the best we've seen. 
O Brien lived up to advance notices." 

Coach Morley Jennings, Baylor—"TCU 
has a fine team and should have won, but 
not by su< h a large margin." 

Coach Vic Hurt. Tulsa — "The best team 
TCU ever had I look for them to go unde- 
feated Our kids gave everything thev had, 
but It wasn't enough " 

Coach Dana Bible. Texas — "O'Brien's 
Individual brilliance makes TCU a great ball 
club. He is the heart and brains of that of- 
fense. That passing is the best I ever turn " 

Coach Jimmy Kitts. Rice — "That TCU 
team was the greaest I've seen." 

Coach Matty Bell, SMU — "Runing, pass- 
ing, a great line—the Frogs have everything " 

That's the story of the 1938 TCU Frogs. 
Tip your hat to Mr. Meyer—It was truly 

an outstanding job. 
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SMU Was 1st In '27 

Committees Choose 
Reunion Game Foes 

Party-planners and directors for other 
entertainment on campus are, left to 
right, Miss Janice Michener, Midland 
senior; Joe Dulle, Fort Worth senior, 

Membership Still Growing 

and Bob Burn, Amarillo senior Dulle 
is director for the nine commuters of 
the Activities Council.—Skiff Photo 
by A. I.. Daniels. 

Campus Social Life Planned 
By TCU s Activities Council 

By   JAN   11 RGUSON 

Homecoming f e s t i » 1i1 I « ap 

peared on the I diversity II .'lie ftt* 

the first time in 1907 with SMC 
ai the first   Homecoming (MM 

The Selection of the rival team 

for the annul!  Homecoming game 
IS   a   Simple   ptoi ess     1 he   .!• 
lies \wth the I K Students, the Ad 
ministration and the Student 
Body Each represents! • ■■ group 
is   allowed   to   CUt   tWO   VOtCS   for 
the rival team preferred The com 
mittee makes the choice for ihe 
following  year  not   more  than  '.W 
days after the Homecoming . 

Beginning  in   1927,  it  N I 

cided th.it   K I    woold  p I)   SMI 
during Homecoming in odd num- 
bered >e,its and I vas in even 
numbered years with never a 
ibange 

This particular plan endured 
until I'M:) when Rice was chosen 
JS   the  opposing   team    Ihe   itu 

at  this tim -I v  un 
happy with the sudden Chang 
in 1930, TCU again pi i 
In   1951,   RiCi   a^am   appeared   on 

I     R 

(Dutch)  Meyer   had  it  changed  to 

In 1954, I lead 

lock over the choice foi  the Home 
coming   game  of   1955    A   survey 

iken   among   the   Members 
of   the   i K Students    \ 
aith response used a> i 11 

tnd re- 
ceiving   approval   of  the   S 
Body 

Paul   Ridings,   ex president   of 
the i x stud.-nis A .so. iation 
several visits to Student Congress 
to  iron  out   difficulties   so   that   > 
bettei  program might be created 

A bet tet pi Ogl mi did . on 
being with the results thai In 19 i3 
and  1957   l1 ''  played  Rii 

n 1956, Baylor   Baylor ags 
. hosen  this 
of   the   recommendation   of   the 
stud.-lit Body 

nig was originated here In 1927, 
hi    has  played  SMI'   11   tours. 
i as is,   11  time i    Rii e,  5 
and Baylor   3 times 

By   BETH   MORRIS 
Few students who attend social 

functions at TCU realize the work 
necessary to make them run 
smoothly. 

When the Student Center 
opened in 195). a group known as 
the Activities Council, composed 
of ID different committees, was 
brought into existence. The coun- 
cil started with less than 90 mem- 
bers, but now lists almost 400 
in   its   service. 

The AC has charge of almost 
every social and recreational event 
held on the TCU campus for the 
benefit of  the  student  body. 

Within the last two years, such 
committees as Personnel and 
Evaluations, Special Events, and 
Exhibits, have been added. 

Miss Elizabeth Youngblood, di- 
rector of social activities, acts as 
adviser to the Council. 

Serving as director of this im- 
mense organization is Joe Dulle, 
Fort Worth senior. Joe, a com- 
mercial art major, literally worked 
his way up on the AC. 

Starting as a member of the 
Decorations Committee when he 
was a freshman, Joe became chair- 
man of this committee in his 
sophomore year From there, he 
was elected to the directorship in 
his junior year and now is in his 
second term  as director. 

Each committee on the Council 
has a separate job. 

The Dance Committee is headed 
by Bob Childs, Palestine senior 
It plans all University dances and 
takes cars of details involved. 
Such as choosing an orchestra and 
arranging the Ballroom 

A recent addition to the AC is 
the Exhibits Committee, of which 
Miss Norms Wemple.  Fort Worth 

senior, is chairman Besides han- 
dling all photographic and art ex- 
hibits for the SC, the committee 
has charge of displays for the 
class cases in the SC lobby 

The official hosts and hostesses 
for SC social functions come from 
the Hospitality Committee, which 
also sponsors the student-faculty 
coffee sessions. Miss Judy Ro- 
sick, Fort Worth junior, is the 
Hospitality chairman 

Miss Anne Matlock, Fort Smith, 
Ark. junior, heads the Commit- 
tee on Personnel and Evaluations 
This committee sends a member 
to each of the other groups and 
offers suggestions for better func- 
tioning of that particular group 

Ihe sponsor of the many "Flick 
Nites" in the Ballroom is the 
Forums Committee, headed by 
Clark Lindley, Pecos junior. This 
committee also has charge of 
debates, student faculty discus- 
sions and individual speaker 
events 

The SC record library is main- 
tained by the Entertainment Com- 
mittee, which also keeps a file 
on all campus talent Bob Burn, 
Amarillo    senior,    conducts    this 

committee which also provides 
talent for dance intermissions and 
sponsors special entertainment 
events 

Don Core, Corpus Chi istl senior, 
; is chairman of the Special  I vents 
Committee   This committee spon- 

I sors   annual   tournaments   in   the 
sc and the SC "Birthday Party " 

The decorations for all dances 
in the SC are the result of the 
Decoration Committee's efforts 
and is headed by Miss Janice 
Michener,  Midland senior. 

The Student-Faculty Relations 
Committee works for better rela- 
tions between the students and 
their teachers Miss Brett Norris. 
Fort Worth junior, is the chair- 
man. 

The United Religious Council 
represents all campus religious 
organizations This group, direct- 
ed by Miss Arline Engelbert, San 
Antonio senior, works to bring 
religious activities to the campus 
and put th.-m in their proper place 
with other activities Members of 
this  committee  are  elected 

Starting her second semester as 
secretary of the AC is Miss Jean 
Sauerberg, Chicago, 111. junior. 

HOMECOMING SPECIAL 

20 Per Cent DISCOUNT 
TO TCU STUDENTS 

KubeA, flewel&ii 
2715 W. BERRY WA 3-1018 

Across from University State Bank 

THEY'RE HERE! 

SPECIAL Charge Accounts to TCU Students 

* Your activity card is your credit card. 

* Ask about our Budget Option Plan. 

* Buy now and pay later. 

Open Till 9 Friday Nights 

3)uane% 

700 Houston at Sixth 

-^t: 

WELCOME BACK, 
CLASS OF '38 

OUR BEST WISHES TO 

T.C.U. STUDENTS, FACULTY 

AND ALUMNI FOR 1958's 

HOMECOMING! 
We hope this is a mighty big event for you . . . big 
reminiscing meetings, big game, big celebrations 
When you're downtov.it ... be sure to meet your 
friends at Montug's. 

MONNIG'S 
The Friendly Store 
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Duchesses Maintain Busy Schedule 
•' i Pat M ler and 

Miss Faye Redwine will take time 
out from their always busy sched- \ 
ules to perform royal duties this 
weekend in the Homecoming court.: 

They   were  el» I <sday 
to attend Miss Bethena Sheffield, 

ri| Quota. 
Pat, a Shreveport senior, holds 

numerous campus honors, includ- 
,ng  IT,-  ',< r Sweetheart, junior 

• •   and   a   place   in     Who's 
Who." She is chaplain and a past 
vice   president   for   her   sorority, | 

Delta Delta Delta, and was cheer- 
leader during her sophomore year. 

Academically, the brown-haired 
scholar maintains a 3.7 grade in- 
dex and is a member of Alpha Chi. 

She   hopes   to   teach   in   high 
school and is majoring in French 
and English, with plans to practice 

jrhing  techniques  on   Fort 
Worth students this spring. 

Faye, a Cisco junior and ele- 
mentary education major, will 
wait a year before she begins 
teaching  fourth  graders. 

In the meantime she is twirling 
during half-time performances by 
the TCU Horned Frog Band for 
the third year and is active in the 
work of Kappa Alpha Theta soror- 
ity. 

This year she is drill captain 
for the Angel Flight, and last year 
was commander for that group 
The Air Force ROTC also had 
named her as one of their spon- 
sors for 1957-58. She has been 
runner-up in th>- Miss Fort Worth 
contest for the past two years. 

French Club to Meet 

MISS   PAT   Mil I 1R 

Six More 
Victorious 
In Election 

I .ill election! closed Tuesday as 
Charlie    Robinson    defeated    Bob 
Williams   and   Bill   Dillard   in   a 
runoff for junior class president. 

In runoffs last week. Hill Steele 
I u  Ann Ramsey and 

n     were    elected 
tativet    over 

Ben  h hworth  and 
Miss Billie  I 

John    ("antrell    defeated    John 
..r   president   and 

Miss   Man.in   W rj   Miss 
I inda Kay Arnette for School of 
I ikiration representative 

One Congress place became va- 
hen Miss Kav Vanderpool, 

junior representative, resigned 
Paul Youngdale, Student Congress 
president will appoint a replace- 
ment at the next Congress meet- 
ing, Nov.  11. 

r rancais will meet 11 
am,' .   6, in Room 205 
in the Student Center. 

The purpose of this organization 

•   EXES  NOTE 
Jay D Williams, B A. '31. editor 

of The Skiff in IMO-31, reports 
that his son will be married in 
Atlanta. Ga on Now 26 to Mari- 
anne Wilson. 

Williams is vice president of 
Marks Oxygen Co of Gadsden, 
Ala.. Atlanta and Augusta. Ga 
His companv recently completed 
a $1,000,000 plant in Augusta for 
the manufacturing of liquid oxy- 
gen, liquid nitrogen, and argon 
gas for military and commercial 

D the Southeast. The plant 
is the only one of its kind in 
Georgia and the largest in the 
South' 

is to provide students with an 
opportunity to speak French and 
to learn about French life through 
speakers, songs, movies and slides. 

Hub future plans includes 
attending a French movie at one 
of the Fort Worth theaters, fol- 
lowed by dinner in a French 
restaurant, and another full length 
French movie to be shown during 
a regularly scheduled luncheon 
and  business meeting. 

w   EXES  NOTE 
tin Dan Campbell, formerly 

Camilla Boykin. of San Antonio, 
has written several juvenile books. 
The most recently published is 
"Coronado and His Captains." 
She was a Creative Writing speak- 
er last year She is now in Greece 

• with her husband, an engineer. 

•   EXES  NOTE 
Osbourne Duke. B A. '50, is 

teaching English at TCU this year 
while on a leave of absence from 
Columbia. His wife, the former 
Mvra McDonald, graduated from 
TCU in   1949. MISS FAYE REDWIM 

Three TCU Ex-Students 
Have Theses Published 

Within the last two years, at 
least three TCU exes have had 
works  published. 

Dennis W. Lou's work, "Rain 
Worship Among the Ancient Chi-j 
nese and the Nahua-Maya In- 
dians,'' was published hy the In- i 
stitute of Ethnology, Academic 
Sinica, the highest learned in- 
tellectual society in China. It is 
i comparative study of cultural 
similarities and was his master's 
Ihe^is at TCU. 

Lou is working on hi- d 
at the University of ( b 
this year is studying at :• 
vei Mty  of Indiana  on  a 
ship given him by the Uralic ut.d 
Asian Committee. 

Another thesis which 
lished,  "History  of Lodge   118," 
was written by Charl?s  W.  Per- 
kins.  The Masonic lodge ii 
Worth  furnished  him a  scholar- 
ship and had the paper published 

CHESTERFIELD NEW CAREERS FOR 
MEN OF AMERICA: 

WEATHER EXPERT 

The Finost in 

Haircuts   and   Shines! 

TCU 
BARBER SHOP 

3015  University 

Music Major 
Hits High Note 

SKIFF Readership 

Noted High, Tool 

Top Lengthjop Valuejop-Tobacco Filter Action 5? 

NOTHING SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD KING 
• Ivarti 4 M,M Tetecca C* 
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TCU's Proud '38 Group Had Nothing on This Crowd 

Frog Band Still Is 'Showcase' 
By   BOB   Bl I.I.OCK 

"They have taken the country 

like a storm. They make the trips 

by train and bus." This describes 
not only the Horned Frog Band 
of 1938. but also the band of 
IMS 

In 20 years not only have we 
seen the campus grow from onlv 
a few buildings to 26. while the 
band has grown from 50 members 
to  112 

The band, under Don Gillis was 
an all-male group with the pride 
that only they could have; that 
was until Miss Joan Tratcher. 
from Dallas, and Miss Bobbie 
Davidson, of Grand Saline, were 
elected to break the ranks as the 

first  women drum  majors I 
the TCI' band uniform 

rhey appeared at the home 
only and caused some con- 

fusion among the female students 
who were in complete disagree- 
ment with having women as drum 
majors, hut the men loved it 

Tom Barber led the band on 
the field and acted as the ]"a<ler 
in concert and other functions as 
he put the "Swinging Band" 
through its paces on fields from 
Texas to \ev, York, and from 
California to Maine 

This year the band stepped out 
in new white uniforms donated DJ 
benefactor Amon G. Carter. 

The class of 19.18 will remem- 
ber the hand mascot of that  year 

arai    11 -year-old    Law is    Gillis. 
brother  of  the  band 

This uas the year thai 
were allowed to pi,is   for  the first 
time in the concert band thai u.is 
to go on  to win  many  BOH 
th"  'hand night" concert! 

Ber.n!' in   rexas,   New 
Yotk, and other  states,  the  band 
that  year went on to pla; 
Bowl game 

No longer is the hand all men. 
it is now over 70 percent fe- 
males and no longei are the fair 
ones left behind on the many trips 
the band take*, each yeai   They go 
and   seem   to   he   tin-   life   of   the 
trip 

I he directoi of the "Show Win 
ol   it 1'"   is   iim   Jacobion. 

I he hand h i 
10   that   the 

Imoal   is as  well   known   in 
New    York   BJ   II   is   to   the 
of 1 on Worth 

1 mm Barbel to loel Yea! 
John   Tattim   the  hand   is   still   led 
on the field by the pride of the 
band 

I he hand has changed from the 
white uniform! of 1938 to purple 
and   R bite,   and   »lute   CTOej belt-, 
and glove* 

The    hand    -,1:11    ll   forming   the 
formations      like      the      "Rocking 
ni'   to   entertain   the   I 
half   time   and   at   the   same   time 
bring the people to thru   feet  with 
the downbeat ol a inarch and the 
fight long 

TUB   up   front   toi    you   I Ml   to 
see   .111'   Mat ilia   Hall.   Lind I 

Bird, Kathleen liukner. 
Sallie   Raines  and   la\e   Kedwine 

94 Students 
To Complete 
Requirements 
Cated   !:■ .millet,'   lie 

menti .1: I 

be 1 andidatei who - 

will   receive   degrees   at   Spring 
Commencement   Exen iw ■   to   he 
held   Wed .   June   3,    I 

i •  diati ihut - 
ed   in   the   ' 

' Bai h- 
elor of I legreea, 2't Bach- 
elor   of   Si iiin -     Degrees   in   Com 

itai hei.H   ot   s, leni e 
i. helor 

of   Scie i n   Physical 
MllMI 

lor   of 
Music  D > B of Dl 

imi i  Mattel of 
Religious   11lu. i ree 

lenl   who 
; ion of requirements should 

check to see 'hat ins petilIon sheet 
iched   tie    i >' >f   the 

',   hii   ai ademic 
dean 

English Major Tired 
Of Same Old Grind 
Moral: Read THE SKIFF 

and you'll have 

sharp  nose  for   news! 
J 

a modern shop 

offering the finest 

barber service 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and 
1 I block south of 
Dan D   Rogers Hall 

3028 Sandage WA 7 9061 

The Horned Frog Band 

Band Day Draws 60 Groups 
The TCU Horned Frog Band 

will be host to 60 high school 
bands and the Class of '.18 for the 
annual Band Day tomorrow. 

The visitors will march at 10 
a.m. tomorrow in a parade through 
downtown  Fort Worth. 

At pre-game ceremonies tomor- 
row afternoon, awards will be giv- 
en to the high school band that 
traveled  the   longest  distance  to 

the game and to the group show- 
ing the greatest marching ability 
and neatest appearance. 

The TCU band will welcome 
the space age as well as the exes 
during the half-time performance 
at the football game at 2 p m to- 
morrow. 

Football mums for the game are 
being sold by the band. Anyone 
wanting  to  buy  a  mum  for  the 

Play Closes Tomorrow 
"The Importance of Being Earn- 

est" goes into its fifth evning of 
production tonight in the TCU 
Little  Theater. 

Since its opening last Friday 
evening, It has been produced 
again Saturday. Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

Scenery by Harold Blackwelder 
fits the atmosphere of the play, 
and especially in the second act, 
has the desired airiness Cleve 
Haubold  does  a fine  job of cos- 

tuming which adds greatly to the 
presentation 

Director Henry Hammack de- 
serves credit for casting so many 
newcomers to the  big parts 

Curtain time is 8 p.m. today 
and tomorrow. Tickets are free 
if the student's admittance card is 
presented Reservations should be 
made ahead of time, and tickets 
should be picked up at the Little 
Theater box office by 7;45 on the 
evening of the  performance. 

see OUR new 
HI-FI  PHONOGRAPHS      PORTABLE TV's 

TAPE RECORDERS RADIOS 

DESK LAMPS CLOCKS 

We Repair Radios, Phonographs, TV's, 
Jape Recorders and Electrical Appliances 

Marvin Electric Appliance Co. 
3053 University—Just Across th* Street 

Phone WA 7-5311 We Give SAH Green Stemps 

game may do so at the informa- 
tion booth of the SC between the 
hours of 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. today. 
The flowers will be delivered any 
place on campus tomorrow morn- 
ing. 

PART-TIME WORK 
An interview will be conducted with those students in- 
terested in part-time work, at 2 p m . November 11. in 
Room 215, Student Center, by the Student Service En 
terprises, a recently organized janitor service for the 
eity. .Most work will be at nighl and on weekends, and 
should net the student between SI 1."". SI 50 an hour. 
according to his qualifications Those interested ihould 
contact the Placemen! Service for further details 

ATTENTION SENIORS! 

f-^rtdantina 

IHf NEW TCU CLASS RINC 

L,    HALTOM'S 
A beautiful Taiee ( hMetlao I'nl 

veraltr Klnj made by Haltom'i If a 
HfetlBM link with /our alma mater 
thai will recall maar treeveared raem 
orlee. When TO* caooee a Haltom 
Claaa Rinf, toe chooee the official 
TCU Bint . . . aatd joe |e< outetaad- 
Int rraftamaoahlf, beaatlful deelfn 
aad iiMllmi aerrtee 

HALTOM   RtNO*.   OffM   BITTI*   QUALITY      AT   LOWIR   RRICIS 
Man'e 12 Pennyweight Rinf S27.SO 
Man's 'Ji/i Pennywaigkt Ring. $24.26 
lady'i !</, Pennyweight Ring $19.SO 
Cleee Pin with Year or Degree Guard 
large 10 10 Small....9.M 
Ineruettnai 

Sreek letter,   oca* 1.71 
Sleek Letter,   aaeft 2.28 
amble*** (Meionle.   Shrine   FA, 

eta.)    3.71 
Meee era iub|ee» te  10%  FedVel tea. 

Halloa Slaai are of duraoU 10 Karat Oold. 

lech rlatf la die •true* for meatman bee(r*r aad 

loafer wee*. A skeWe »< atoauM Uuladlai arolhetie 

rubr. blae eee>p*lre or aaeeahret la available Tea 

aaar alee aeleet between dark mlllierr load or 

two toae roee feed flrJeav Three Initiate are aa 

(tared lailde ike rlaf a< a* eatra eoe*. 

lamplea   on   dltplay — oreteri   aeewpfvcl   a* 

TM1   UNIVIMITY   ITORI,   ITUOINT   CINTIR   -UllDINO 
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Pro/ Announces Ballets 
For Spring Presentation 

ng bal- 
•formances have been an 

cd hv Dav id Preston  . 
ant ; 

•durtions  will  be  pre- 

Deadline Set 
For Teacher's 
TRET Project 

ng   in   the 
reach**  Pf 

cruitn • |  lucation bv Tele 
19  Dr   left : 

of   DM Ml   of   Fducation 
warned   tMf   vv ■ 

ei and 
i 

ition   h?< | 
■• im 

I nder the plan, now m its sec- 
.   .iduare of a four- 

year   i eligible   to  enroll 
Thev   are  :■ complete a 

which    include*    lid 
Curriculum  Studies    pro 

grams   read a  textbook  and  take 
■ ■ m  and  final  examinations 

After     completing    the 
i                ■ -    will    li- 

ning   permit   valid   for 
the   I! 

A   par 
during 

.  rum 
- 

.   V.'ll-M1 1 V of  for' 

■ 

ItOOl   of   I du 
I u!i   info . 

■ 

I 1.   Austin,   or   from   t)r     Ic-ff   I 
SdkMl   of   I duration.    |M' 

nth. 
>:led   in  the 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Let's Be  Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phone WA 7 1451 

VISIT US FOR 
FAST SERVICE 

IN THE ROMANTIC 

ATMOSPHERE OF 

OLD  MEXICO 

Delicious Mexican and 
American Cuisine 

LUNCHEON 
Meat,   2   Vegetablei,   Drink, 
Bend    and     Butter,    Salad 

ALL FOR 
ONLY 75' 

r=CAFE==j 
2859 W    BERRY 

tented dreth Auditorium 
I he  first,  called 

Romantic    ' eas    no 
ll is in the ro- 

mantic and lighter vein The 
music,   hv  (,la/unov.  is  the   same 
music need in   Birthday offering" 

rmerly Sad- 
ler s V. 

Distinctly humorous is I H 
Ohapeaux which deals with the 

two hat shop 
owners and how thev are united 
through the efforts of a thief 
Music ;>eretta 

f I ecocq. 

"Black  Pavanne"  in  the  words 
of   Preston   is   "tres  triste        It   :s 
a cru( i, tion 

( asts  for  the   productio- 
ised  later 

Clubs to Have Coffee 

Women to Open House 

m 

Students residing in the new 
Home Management House will 
hold an Open House tomorrow 
from 9 am. to 12 noon for all 
TCU Exes and the women in 
Waits and Jams Halls. 

Waits Hall students are invited 
from 9-10:30 am and Jarvis Hall 
women are invited from 10:30-1 
12 noon Women from other 
dorms will be invited at a later 
date. 

Entertaining will be Miss Bon- 
nie   Enlow.   house   mother,   and' 

Claudine   Rayburn,   Helen 
Flowers,    Dixie    Elenburg,    Betty 
Vaughn and Julia Bird Muller 

Members Biology 
Club and  thi y  Club  will 

-   for   a   coffee]   for   all 
f he two departments from 
II   am    tomorrow   on   the 

third floor of the Science Building 

CADET   DON   MILES 

Miles Trains 
As Navigator 

/ion Cadet Donald F   Miles 
former student  of TCU,   has  been 

ned from  Lackland AFB to 
t'en AFB for training as an 

Air Force Navigator. 
During six months at lack- 

land's Pre Flight Training School, 
aviation cadets qualify for assign 
ment to pilot or navigator train- 
ing   schools. 

*   EXES  NOTE 
James Paul Cooper, ex '46, w as. 

at last report, coaching high 
school  football   in Alaska. 

For the Finest in 
Shoe Repairing 

TCU I 
Shoe Repair Shop 

3013   University   Dr. 

T.C.U. 

SONG- LAUGHS • TECHNICAL Off 

POCK-A" 
% BABV 

STARTING SUNDAY 

REX       KAY 
HARRISON • KENDALL 
Thel&luctant 
T)ebutante 

JOHN SAXON SANDRA DEE 
ANGELA LANSBURY -.   '     I 

THlNKUSH 
H**S 

Eng list) H\G HvJ^ 

a 
English:   UNSUCCESSFUL  MUSICAL 

L9 

AMI*  PULLEVARD 

eoei"' "L •'"*-': 10*10" J- 
'At"-rncA 

Thin kluh 
weteB*6 

*0' 

ao**»»°*' 
to" KlW 

Eng//s/i; TOBACCONISTS SHOP 
IN THE FROZEN NORTH 

|UJCKIE5 Thlnkllth trantlatlon: Shops above 
the Arctic Circle sell little more than 
ice skates, ice tongs and the world's 
coldest icebox cookies. So the lice) 
field's wide open for a cigarette store 
—or cigloo. Up there, selling the hon- 
est taste of a Lucky Strike, you'll be 
snowed under with orders! Other 
brands get a very cold reception. 

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE '25 
Ju*t put two words together to form « new 
one Think li»h iaaoeaay you'll think of do«na 
of new worda in second*' We. 11 pay $25 each 
tor the hundred* of Thinkliah worda judged 
beet —and we'll feature many in our college 
ads Send your Thinklish word* with trans- 
lations to I.uekv Strike, Box «7A. Mt Vernon, 
N Y. Knelose jour name, addreae, college or 
university and class. 

Get the genuine article 

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

! 60 

Coi 
in 1 
run 
He 
on 
pea 
Ars 
dip 

Tl 

tutii 

writ 
stud 

......  ***■ «>roMET„,ST 

tnghih    SLEEPY   TRE 
■  CUTTER 

'^J^sjW^v,^,^ 

Th ■r*l«h v***""- 

t* r c 
Product c/ o%v4ur<i4 (Xf&ws^^y -&&*,» ft cur middle name* 
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f x Holds Halloween Weekly 

Ghoul s Biggest Desire Is 
To Be Cominghome Fiend 

Menace Anyone? 
Gorgon, B.A. '57. believes that the best way to get a head 
in life is to decapitate one. The mad ghoul, pictured in his 
rumpus room, can hardly wait for the homecoming bonfire. 
He enjoys warming the hearts of students by sneaking up 
on them and giving a shove when the blaze has reached its 
peak, (jorgon says that his B.A. stands tor Blood and 
Arsenic and he's the only graduate of TCU to have his 
diploma presented on the skin of a vampire bat. 

Physics Dept. Requites 
Exams for Grad Studies 

The physici department is insti 

tuting a new plan of requiring 

Written or oral tests for graduate 
students   before   they   can   apply 

We/come to 

WEST BERRY 
CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
SERVING THi TCU AREA 

L. L. GIEGER 

Evsngttliit 

DAVID MICKEY 
Evangelist 

2701   W.   Berry 

for a Master's degree in Physics, 

Dr. Joseph Morgan, chairman of 

the physics department, says. 

The exams will test the student's 

uiid.[standing and mastery of un- 

dergraduate COurMf In the various 

fiek's of physics and are d. 

to mike the graduate  worK more 

effective. 
Requests to take the qualifying 

examinat on must be made by the 

student to the phvsus department 

I for the fail semester 

or   by   March   14   for   spring   se 

•   EXES  NOTE 

Dura Louise   ( Ockrell,   B A 

■peal trill i>as' uimmei in • 
,   • to tat Aj 

spmbly    of    L'Organization    Pour 
re   in   Brus- 

sels     A  ■ 
'.','■1, Hem ■ 

B>  Rl( HARD  mroN 
I 

Ither   routine  life 
Beware,   foolish   mortals' 

In   t! rig   he   kisses   his 

iti his liny 
ton   on   the   head   and   depart!   foi 

he ofl 
Beware >>t common, every da) 

people! 

He'i one   of   the 
l'i How s  On   the   |ob    Ihcv   like  Ins 
quick w it and Ins ii iendl) disposi 

tion   He even joins thent (o 

Your   best   I Mend   might   he   a 
vampire or a wercwolt! 

1  ii" 
urn-,  home,  kisses  h.s  wifi 

i tinj son on the heed   11 

. ision   end 

Alweyi sta\  Indoors on a night 
vMlh a lull moon! 

But    on    Saturday    nights    I 

g t re n ; e   11 ansfoi mat ion 

p i 
The same young nun en 

building,   walks    up    a    flight    ol 
to   i  n  

te sits ni a i hail   A »n 
HI lips in ii  were imiling il  hii' 
. lUiu emplo thai morn- 
ng   He dill aids lus >p 
n a moment dark i in lei begin to 
form undei ins eyei  lbs hair tails 
over his forehead In sinister bangs 

and a hideous mole forms on  hil 

let i  cheek. 
■ it is neaily time " he whl ipei - 

putting on a black i loak 
And alwajs keep a supply of 
■liver slakes to drive through 

a  vampire's  heart. 

Then, like some c reature out of 
a bad dream, the grotesque figure 
walks   Slowly   down   the   flight   of 
stans    and    enters    a    large    room 

wline i group of men are waiting 
The life you save may be your 

j own. 
Is      It      a      secret       meeliti. 

Miniiters   in. .iiporated ' 
No,  fortunately for us mortali 

Kl  IZ-TV    is   aboul    to    begin   an 

other spme tmghng adventure 

into the unknown on "Nightmare 
which   is  seen   in   tin-   Dallas Forl 

i   on   Saturday   nights 
from 8:00 to 9 JO p rn 

Presiding   as     monster  ol 

monies' foi th'-si- horroi ridden 

features, which include the mad 

( apei s   of   11 ankenstein    Dracula 
and the Werewolf, is Gorgon a 

ghoulish    crei ■ d    and' 
portrayed by Bill Cornfield 

Bill, a T.7 gradual.- of T< U, 
with a maiot in I llglish and Phi- 
losophy has been tackling his way 

sin. e  i i is w hen tl 

lion  i. 
- 

■ n     bill s    Mi 

I 
the   v.. i ninoui 

n.ls     like     ll      ill. 

broken   through   lii 
..i din  and 
i tomb 

"We p 

I he  ni" -.ii "   Bill   e\ 

I .1 

the buildit 
lull     s, 

in  the 
■ I 

I u pun e I 

n  mounts ; 

and   lies   down   at   lie-  end   ol   the 

'is 

I he 
p 

curn in ■ iniiiin: 

oi   football d.'in 
onstrati 

headbafl,' 

i human hi id thro i 
i amei -I   lens 

"I he i the real - 
the show " Bin admitted ' it i en 
produce tricky effei is and do 
ilnngs mortals i i 

And    some   ol    the   effei is    ate 
hoi i it vui", 

I in  .ni"  o. ( esion,  a ( amei a   was 
placed in a realistii ill) i onsti ucl 

i fin,  to RU ■  the    iev< ei   i 
e'l eye t iew ' ol the w oi id 

And din ing the showing ol     I he 

lie. isible M in (en gon w .is work- 
ing  on an  invisibilit)   form    i 
Ins   lab    At   the  end  01   Hi"   ihow, 

led in mixing 
ihe . .11 -re t formula ami to 
II   to  Ills  fan .   he  removed  bis  lab 

siiioi k  lea. iiir, onlj   Ins  head  and 

tided in mi.I  til    i hen 

I   only 
.1 remained   Rai ling a test 

tube   t.i   his   lips   w nil   m\ i ible 
bands   he lipped  the formula  and 

id slowly fad 
Is   "Nightman I    with' 

TV   gremlin nto   a 

s. en.-   ami  . tuce   produi tion   dis 
as'ei ' 

Bill  smiled at  Ibis question and 

I i rep    IO   i  wolf- 

i 

I he 

to  the 

I 

' 
in the ■ 

■ 

.1   had 

behind 

■ I  c hantcd   the   i 

Bill    "Tl 

fluid    i 

creep ng  o\ ei   I he  top   in !  drop 

ol   throwing   thi 
over  tli"  top   lus band 

i i".I   mil. h, 

Bill  shudders  when he  n 
bers tb" results 
ment  h 
ihow 

to   his 
small-fry vieweis to lend I 

dr.ni inset i eai h  io he cot 

theffl    to   an    invisible    potion    he 
was working on 

I   i.. eived   o\ei   800 
Bill  said wire 
in   w lib  dead   s. ..I pions    I i ii kets 
and ei en .1  blai k  widow 
And    seven]     live    .mis    had    the 

jumping all dav      B 
called 

Since his iboul 
Gorgon 

lib-'    TV 
1,     I ..T11114 

I 

projei 1 Bill e 1 in 1 KI urns 
tone is a sin inking des ii e he s 

presently working on When II ■ 
tmpleted he 1 going to use it ■ n 

■ keep brag- 
1'ing   that   tb "s   the   big- 

TC.V. 

HSilj, 
nit" 

WA)   4464 
iio» COCKRIU AtMSMI 

»ot r *ie-i  ii.ti 

«m^ 

Hi!  Stop by  to see 

our stereo portables, 

from  $8995 

Also, all the sounds 

from Sinatra to Sahl 

(Mort, that is) 

. 

RECORD TOWN 
3025 S. UNIVERSITY 

S*H  Gr«»n   Sumps 

WELCOME, EXES! 

Let's 

Cheer 

The Frogs 

to a 

Homecoming 

Victory 

BACK US 
LAUNDRY    &    CLEANERS 
1553 W. BERRY WA 7-5329 
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Anecdotes  Recalled 

'38 Class Remembers 
Pranks. New Curfew 

8v   nw SW AS\ 

lor     paint.ng 
•'■ 

■ 

i    making 

■ 

The fall of 1937 marked the he 
■ ma  of   the  12 M a tn   ru 

-   women    Before  an 
tttor 

.' Riding*   TCIJ coeds had I 

m the dorms by 12 15 a m   on Sat 
urday night 

^  addition  everv 
2d years   How s that for a record' 
said   Riding*    called   "Scoop'   by 
hi"; cla 

Six   of   the   class  of    .18*   14ft 
grads no* are in ' 'jntries 
or   territories    Hawaii    Columbia 

* and Mexico are the <oun 
Worth 

( iaims  the  highest  numb*" 
Mth a total of 44   Fifty-one 

of   the graduates  live jn   >2  other 
and 24 i :aim  1 r> other 

as their homes   1 ive of the 
graduating   class    are    de- 

ceased   the other 16 could not be 
i ted 

During their freshman \ear the 
Wogs      p.a.ed      five 

• A ibout storing a point By 
the time they had become seniors 
however, the 5.J piayers, coached 
by 1 R. (Dutch] Meyer, finished 
a half game behind Rice, who 

ion Bowl. 

A few faculty members remain 

ing on the staff * nee IMf art 
Miss Elizabeth Shelburne, dean of 
women. Mrs. Artemisia Bryson. 
emeritus associate profes- 
English, Miss Ruth Angel, assist 
ant    p Dr 
William J. Hammond, chairman 
of the history departmtnt. and Dr 
John Forsyth. professor of bio'ogy 

The  class  will   meet  at   9  a m 
tomorrow at a breakfast an : 
program    Charles   MoMktfl 

••   pre si 
dent  and Mrs  Ronald W  Wheeler 

•     - Marv Cogsweil. 
secretary-treasurer   will pi- - 
the  meeting 

Mrs   Wheeler also is this year's 
I orrvnghome   Queen,    elected    t>v 
male   ballot   from   a   list   of   out 
standing '{■ 

Paul Ridings is reunion chair 
man for the class 

The grads don't plan to paint 
the stadium this vear Ihey tried 
that once. 

LITTLE MAN ON. CAM PUS 

One and One-Half Men For Each 

Froggie Femmes Flip Over Ratio; 
'Let's Use Cleaver1/ Screams Coed 

Alexander Family Has 
Four TCU Graduates 

By   BRUCE  NFAL 

(V fore she came to HI Gri 

»eida Swifftletoolh Hog Wallow 

freshman, was a social outcast 

Fven her best friend wouldn't lell 

hi r \s a matter of fac t her best 
kldn t ipeafc to her. 

Alas  G r i z c I d a   Swiff: 

(hi n< eforth  Known as Swiftv) has 
iretl   tur  heisetf   a   veritable 

paradise   S« ifty has not only one 
t  .!   one   and   one half   bos-friends 

1 his miracle was wrought not by 
the  miracie skin cleanser 

I   Registrar s  office 

Statist us show a ration of one 
end one half men for eai h woman 
in the undergraduate day schools 
and colleges 

After a week of celebration, 
hi ought on of course by the ratio 
* niiuiK ement Swifty and hun 
dreds of her female counterparts 
•.uddenlv realized that the beauty 
of  the   situation  was   marred   by 

' one    simple    fact.   There    is   no I 

known  method  of dating  half  of 

a  man 

When the panic of the moment 

had passed. Swiftv (and counter 

parts)  sat  in  nervous  groups and 
1 began the search for a solution. 

S h • r p i n a Bladelasu. whose 

father sells meat cleavers, came 
up with a unique suggestion, but 
it was discarded as impractical 

Tempers flared briefly when 

Hormonesia Glamore attempted to 
negotiate a trade involving use of 
her Boston Smealey sports tar 
two nights a week in exchange 
for two halfs" belonging to 
Grelda Smiid and Bandv Carr. 

Hours later an agreement was 
reached Swifty staggered to hei 
feet and in exhausted tones, out 
lined the master plan for suitable 
use   of   surplus   males. 

-«    males *    she    declared, 
i  "who fall  in  the category  hence 

forth called excess' will be as 
signed numbers each week All 
women will be assigned a perma 
nent number This number, com- 
posed of three digits will be tat 
tooed on the woman's right ear 
lobe Twice a month men's names 
will be drawn from a bingo cage 
Each name will have a number 
and that number will be paired 
with   the  corresponding  earlobe 

Thus, the great controversy was 
ended And Swifty has found. In 
addition to social success, an in 
genious method of supplementing 
her meager allowance. She can be 
contacted weekdays after 3pm 
at Grizelda's Tattoo Parlor 

Stadium To Come' 
To Student Center 

Couples    attending    the    I 
coming     Dance    tomorrow    night 

-now  whether they're going 
into a  stadium or a  ballroom. 

I 'or  the   dan 
or  of  a   football 

stadium     At  the  top  of  the  ent 
-   to   the  "stadium"  will   be 

s ^ns -..,-,  ng    Gate  I   Gate 2 and 
Gate 

Iroom 
i.s along the 

upper walls representing a rrowd 
of football  fans.   There  vs II  be a 
paper match* football pla\. 

<ge and a at the 
net! end  of  the  Bal. 

ling   the   music    for   the 
-v ill be the 10-piece orche- 

stra of Fuel Box 
ics have described his band as the 

refreshing   and   daneeable 
tra   to   hit    this   town   ;n 

s a former musical arrang- 
er for such top names as Buddv 
Morrow   Sophie Tucker, Ray Mc- 

and Joe  Reichmar 
his own band he has appeared at 
many famous hotels including the 
Thunderbird in Las Vegas and the 

Statler Hilton in Dallas He also 
plaved at the Steeplechase Ball 
here in  tort  vv orth  last vear 

The dance will be held from 8 
pm to 12 midnight and adi 
is free Dress for both men and 
women will be informal, includ- 
ing ties for the men and heels for 
the  women. 

Dean Goes East 
For Discussions 

Dean Jerome A   Moore   • 
to Atlanta. Ga  tomorrow to serve 
on  a  sub-committee   of the 
mittee on  Standards and Reports 
of the Southern Association 

This   sub-comm.ttee   will   make 
recommendations to  the  commit- 

'h regard to standards con- 
, cerning teacher and student loads. 
class sue, credit hours and other 

: factors involving ac< redr • 
Sunday and Monday the Dear, 

will serve on the Screening Com- 
mittee of the Commission on Col- 
leges and Universities of the 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools. 

ROTC Cadets 
Camp Out at 
Camp Wolters 

One nundred and thirty ROTC 
cadets from III got a first-hand 
taste of a doughboy s ' life last 
weekend in a field problem con 
ducted at (amp Wolters 

The cadets slept in the fleid, 
with only blanket rolls for cover. 
and found out that even Orations 
can taste good after a dav of 
combat Thev learned the tech 
niques of reconnaissance patrol 
ling through "enemy'' territory 
both bv day and by night 

The purpose of the field exer- 
cise, according to Captain F I 
Murphy. Assistant Professor of 
Military Science and Tactics at 
R l was to provide realistic 
field training for the Army cadets 
and to provide them with an 
opportunity to put into practice 
what they had learned in the 

Ota   It als. -s who 
will   attend  the   145ft  ROTC   sum 
mer camp a  chance  to get  prac 

\perience   in   tactical   lead 
ership 

Senior ROTC cadets and mem 
bet - of the Air force ROD acted 
as the green-shirted Aggressors." 

nj avoid con 
tact with the patrols and prev>p' 
them from getting the informa- 
tion t. , but the numer 
ous .n leys' of blank small arms 
and   machine   gun   fire   indicated 

e   opposing   sides 
frequently. As darkn11 
the returning patrols »et up their 
bivouac. 

The Ivan Alexander family of 
Dallas is a whole clan of TCU 
graduates' 

Dr Ivan Alexander, head of the 
family, received his BA in 1924 
and his Masters in 1926 from 
TCU. He received his doctorate 
from  Princeton  in  1928,  however 

Mrs Alexander was the former 
Misa Ann Brooks, B S. '28, M.S. 
29. 

Two of the Alexander's three 
sons also aie graduates of TCU. 
Ivan Alexander III. B A '58 and 
Brooks Alexander. B A '58. Their 
other son, 13 year-old Peter, is in 
junior  high  s< hool. 

Perhaps the major factor which 
led them to choose TCU as their 
school was the fact that Dr. Alex- 
ander's father was chairman of 
the math department here from 
1908 to 1919. When the elder 
Alexander joined the farulty, the 
school was still  located  at  Waco 

Dr Alexander also taught here 
from 1928 to 1933 At present 
time however, he is manager of 
Magnolia Petroleum Company's 
Field Research Laboratories, a 
five million dollar institution with 
20 major and five minor buildings 
on a 124 acre campus His staff 
of 380 includes 157 scientists Dr 
Alexander has held this position 
since  1956. 

Mrs. Alexander was a freshman 
biology student in a class which 
her future husband was teaching 
as a graduate student when she 
met him. 

Being an Air Force pilot for 
four years delayed the graduation 
of Ivan III. 28. He graduated with 
a   major   in   geology,   as   did   his 

•   EXES  NOTE 
Charles E Scott, 1957 gradu 

ate. is stationed at the Armv Red- 
stone Arsenal in Huntsville. Ala 
Sp III Siott. whose home town is 
Weatherford. Texas, is secretary 
of Guided Missiles Classes con- 
ducted  at   the   Redstone   Arsenal 

father,   and    is   now    in    I urkey 
i working  for  Socony  Vacuum  Co. 

Brooks.  22.  is still  at TCU do- 
ing graduate work in government 

-. 

19 Angels 
Elected to 
TCU Flight 

The TCU Angel Flight and mem- 
bers of the Arnold Air Society 
selected 19 girls to pledge status 
recently. The AFROTC sponsored 
organization now has 30 members. 

Angel   Flight   was   initiated   by 
! the Arnold Air Society at TCU in 

November of last year. The girls 
are honorary members of TCI s 
cadet group and have their own 
distinctive uniforms They act as 
hostesses for official AFROTC 
cadet functions and social activi- 
ties. 

Those honored were Miss Caro- 
lyn Acklen. Dallas sophomore; 
Miss I ynda Childress. Plainview 
treshman; Miss Virginia Coney, 
Amita, La sophomore; Miss Caro- 
lyn Crump, Fort Worth sopho- 
more; Miss Lynda Davis, lost 
sophomore; Miss Lee Davis   MM*> 

. ton   freshman;   Miss   Martha   Fra- 
, zier. Baytown freshman; Miss 

Margaret Gorman, Winnsboro 
sophomore;   Miss   Dianna   Leath, 

: Jacksonville sophomore; Miss 
Betsy Loader Vernon junior. Miss 
Harnette Massev, Baytown fresh- 
man. Miss Jan McBrayer, Ennil 
sophomore. Miss Bettie Porzehus, 
( hattanooga sophomore; Miss Kay 

■ Reese Houston freshman. Mitt 
Siuy Romans, Tulsa sophorrxira) 
Miss Sandra Sanders. Nava^ -ta 
sophomore; Miss Rita Kay Stew- 
art, Fort Worth junior; Miss Judy 

I Vaughn.    Fort   Worth    freshman, 
land Miss Lenn Young, Archer 
City  sophomore. 

Phi Sigma lota Meeting 
Scheduled for Nov. 13 

Phi Sigma Iota, the National 

Romance Language Honor Society, 

will meet at 11 am Thursday. 

Nov. 1.3, in Room 205 of the Stu- 
dent Center. 

The purpose of Phi S jma is to 

encourage hgh scholarship and 

individual research in the field of 

romantic languages. 

Eligibility for membership In 
1 th.a organization calls for junior 

and senior students to maintain ■ 
li-point  grade  index. 

Eighteen   new    members    MM 
I !   intb   Phi   Sigma   at   its 

last  meeting.  They   include    John 
ICantwell. Sandra Cooper. Marga- 
ret   Gooch,   Joan    Hansen.    Mimi 

, I.ederman. Joan (.eonard Cynthia 
Lvnch. Linda Monk, Sandra 
O'Donnell,  Patsy  Parker.  I 

. Salter.    Dorothy    Sinner.    Nan< y 
' Shook.   Herbert  Sims  and   Donna 
■ Sperling. 
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Campus Calendar 
TODAY 

•n —Coffeetime Commute.', SC 109 
II iKMin—Baptist Student Union, SC 219 

i p.m.—Newman Club  Newman Hoti 

8 pm — The Importance of Being Earnest," little Theater. 

TOMORROW 
9-11  am —ACE ( of foe. SC 215. 
9-11 a.m.—Class of   B, si   jot 

9-11  am.—Class of "43. SC 210. 
9-11  a.m.—Waco Lxes Reunion. SC 2\r, 
9:30-10:30 a.m.—Alpha Chi ( offet   si    100 
9-10:30 a.m.—Exes ( offee,  Upper Lobby. 
9-10 am—Class of '38. Weatherly Hall 
11 a.m.—Exes Buffet Luncheon, St' Ballroom. 
2 00 p m.—Homecoming Game—TCU vs. Baylor, here 
5-8:30 p.m.—Ex-Bryson Club. Faculty Cent.-r 

MONDAY 
Deadline for all graduate and senior annual pictures. 
12 noon—Baptist  Student  Union.  S(   219 
6:30-8 p.m.—IWC, SC 216. 
6:30-8:30 p.m.—Football Team. SC Ballroom. 

TUESDAY 
12 noon—Baptist  Student  I'nion. SC 215. 
12 noon—Chi Delta Mu, SC  Ballroom 
4 1 (0 p.m—Entertainment Committee, SC 202. 
4:15 p.m.—English Club, SC 216. 
A 30-5:30 p.m.—Activities Council.  SC 212. 
5 p m.—Parents' Day Committee, SC 210. 
5-6 p.m.—PE Professional Club, SC 216. 
5-5:30 p.m.—Wesley Vespers, SC 217 
9-0:30 pm—Student  Volunteers. SC  109 
5:30-7:30 p.m.—Student Congress, SC 203 
6-7 p.m.—TCU Advertising Club, Dan Rogers Hall   Room  117. 
6-7 p.m.—Tau Beta Sigma. FA  Bldg   103 
6:30 p.m.—Mu Phi Epsilon. SC 215. 
8 10 T30 pm—Angel Flight, Si 
6:30-7:30 p.m.—Kappa Kappa PaL FA BMg   B-13. 
6:45 p.m.—Flick Nite—"Mr. Hulot's Holiday," S(   Ballroom. 
7-8:30 p.m.—Alpha Phi Omega, SC   212 
8 p.m.—German Club, SC 

WEDNESDAY 
12 noon—Baptist Student  Union.  SC 215, 
12 10-12:45 p.m.—Organ Radio  Show, SC  Ballroom 
4-5 p.m.—Association of Childhood  Education.  SC  205 
4:30 p.m.—Student-Faculty Relations, SC 216. 
4:30-5 p.m.—Dance Committee. SC 202. 
5 p.m.—Hospitality. SC 204. 
5-5:30 p.m.—Decorations, SC 210. 
5:45 p.m.—Baptist Student I'nion. SC 205 
5 45 p.m.—Wesley Foundation. SC 215. 
5:30 pm.—Exhibits, SC 217. 
6 p.m—Forums. SC 212. 
0:30 pm—Tau Beta Sigma. SC 213 
6:30 p.m.—Canterbury Association, Trinity Church. 

THURSDAY 

11 a.m.—French Club, SC 205. 
12 noon—Baptist Student Union, SC 215 
2 15-3:49 p.m.—Student-Faculty Forum, SC 202 
4:30 p.m.—Special Events. SC 210. 
4:30-5:30 p.m.—Christian Science Organization  SC 219 
4:30 p.m.—Personnel and Evaluations, SC 216 
5-6:30 p.m.—Vigilantes. SC 216 
5-5:30 pm—Wesley Vespers, SC 217. 
5:30 p.m.—Rodeo Club, SC 215 
6:30 p.m.—Pep Rally, SC Ballroom. 
7 10 p.m.—Chess Club, SC 202. 
8 p.m.—Select Series—Dr.  Leonard Reiffel    Ed  landieth  Audi- 

torium. 

Honor Claii Graduate 

Earl Barnes Now Heads 
Dow Badische Co. 

EARL   B    BARNES 

i 

iminghomt i lin of I • 
cently   wai   named   pi 
the  stw   lia  million 

tiemu al  c o   In 
port 

I he    appointment,    anno 
i   is the latest in a ko 

of achievements for Barnes lince 
I low I hemii al < o  in 1940 

During thai time Dow   has become 
the  fourth  largest  i hemii il  pro 
due ing firm in the i nited 

lhe new company was I 
Jointly  this   summer   with   i   I 

I   i 
bo« 

I 

will com 
lex.Is .1     Ol 

Reeean h   f H   the   mother 
iin 

It.II I! 

ing ins M v im the i nl- 

He   and   h i   v, ife    the   I 
1 ucile Seamatei of Midland Mich . 
aie the parent! nl  foul   ions   Ron 
aid   15; Larrj    12; David   I      i   I 
I omm 

A bell is to ring 
but without the clapper, 

you'd miss the whole idea of a bell 

A cigarette is to smoke 
but without flavor-you miss 
the whole idea of smoking 

When it comes to flavor 

Its what's 
up front 
that counts 

SWEATER VESTS 
FOR OLD GRADS OR 

UNDERGRADS 

Cardigan ityli, wida telaction of 
colon. Priced  from $5.00. 

MEN'S SHOP 

"At tha Camput" 

3023 UNIVERSITY        WA 4-1083 

Wash Clean with Speed Queenl 
DRY WITH LARGE COMMERCIAL DRYERS 

WASH-15c     *    DRY-25c 
Always Opin — Comfortabli Lounge Araa 

COIN 0 MATIC LAUNDRY 
2117 W.  BERRY Across from Paschal  High 

Up front in Winston is 

FILTER-BLEND 
That's why 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD, 
like a cigarette should! 

vmston f°n J 
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It's for the Exes 

Homecoming is for the Exes! 

Tho nple words express the true meaning of 
Homecoming on this, or any other, campus. 

Only too often "Joe College" forgets the purpose of 
Homecoming and its meaning to the Exes who return to 

impus on "their day." 

Bonfires, pep rallies, parties and dozens of other 
activities are planned for one purpose—to entertain the 
1 and let them know they are as welcome today as 
they were when they trudged across the campus under a 
load of books. 

When former students return they look at more than 
firet and colorful displays.    They look at the people 

and buildings which form the ever-changing face of their 
school. 

The physical features of our growing campus are 
certain to provoke smiles of approval. 

A friendly, sincere "Howdy" from a student will 
make the day comph 

You someday may return to this campus for Home- 
coming. If you're treated as a stranger you'll feel that 
your school has failed somewhere. And TCU isn't in the 
habit of failing. 

Smile and Speak. It's not Howdy Week, but it's 
just as important to several thousand Exes. 

Light in the Forest 
Considering the modern buildings on the TCU campus, 

it should follow also that there would be modern lighting. 
However, that is not entirely true. 

When the new dormitories were opened, proper light- 
ing was included in the planning of the buildings, but 
the rest of the campus still has "dark spots." 

The parking lots behind the Library and Science 
Building, the two parking lots in front of the Student 
Center and the two lots at Dan D. Rogers Hall all need 
better lighting. 

Perhaps the Administration can influence the city 
to install better lighting on University Drive. 

Better lighting might cost more in money but it could 
pay dividends in safety. 

A Good Sign 
With many Exes returning, some for the first time 

in 20 years, the new highway signs that have been in- 
stalled may be a big help. 

These new signs are placed on the incoming roads 
to point visitors to the campus. Although they are a little 
late in being put up they are up. 

The installation of the signs officially puts TCU on 
the map. 

The M Skiff ffflP 
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

University, published weekly on Friday during college class weeks. 
Views pnM-nHd aie those of the student staff, and do not neces- 
sarily reflect administrative polices of the university Represented 
for national advertising by National Advertising Service. Inc , 420 
Madison A\e . New York. N V . Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles. San 
Fraiu rid cfaM matter at the post office at Fort 

■n Aug. 31. 1910. under the act of March 3, 1879 
Subscription price. S3 00 a year in advance 

Kditor in -Chief           Pat Beckhara 
■ciate  Editor      Richard Tipton 

Editorial  Assistant         Gail  Rogstad 
Business Manager   John T. Farr 
Sports  Editor   Lee  Grimsley 
Photo Editor    A   L   Darnell 
Faculty Adviser         EH. Ferguson Jr. 

REPORTERS—Judy Arnst. Bob Bullock. Dave Champlin. Linda Dal- 
las Mike Davis, John Farr. Jan Ferguson, Georfe Gould Jack Hark- 
nder. Frank Miles. John Morehart, Beth Morrl*, Gordon Pynei, 
I'Nell Rogers. Bob Schieffer, Doris Stanley, Roy Stamp*, John 
Shields. Ann Stubbs. Richard Tipton and Mike Whituker. 

LITTLE MAN ON. CAM PUS 
SW Campus 
Confidential 

"'fHAT^TH' SCIENCE WLD.'N6- WE HAVE THE /VMJSiC COH&Mr 
TCKY OVER THERE—AN" I THINK THIS 151H£ GIRLS GYM." 

THE SCORE 

Ex Marks the Plot 
By PAT BECKHAM 

TCU has changed since you've been here, even if this 
is only your second month on the Hill. 

But consider that fellow standing beside you with a 
sort of lost, faraway look in his eye. 

Perhaps it's been 10 years since last he strolled 
through TCU's friendly halls. If it has been that long, 
he'll need a road map to find his way around. 

Everywhere around you today are Exes—Class of 
'47, Class of '38, Class of '18—maybe some from all of 
them.    Maybe a few from farther back. 

The elderly gentleman beside you may have seen TCU 
win the conference football championship "back in '29," 
or perhaps, he was on the field. Maybe he's a little 
younger, and his thoughts go back to the 1938 National 
Champion team, or mayhap he's just a fledgling in the 
"outside world" and remembers "history" as the 1955 
season when All-American Jim Swink led the Frogs to 
fame. 

That Ex standing beside you probably is a faithful 
sort of fellow, unlike some few whose personal ego has 
overshadowed the importance of school ties and school 
spirit, and severed their relations with their school. 

This fellow you're analyzing from your vantage point 
once was in your shoes. Someday you'll be in his if you 
have what it takes. 

He probably is awed by the new structures on 
campus, especially if he's been away for several years. 
Since 1948 the University has added $14,500,000 in physi- 
cal improvements alone. The Library. Science Building, 
Student Center and numerous new men's and women's 
dormitories are enough to bring a few "oohs" from those 
who have been long away. A gander at the Stadium addi- 
tion of last year should provide a clincher for your Ex. 

A lot of TCU has changed, but much has remained 
the same since he fought the battle of the lunch line and 
8 a.m. class. 

Students and professors still chat over coffee with- 
out inhibitions. You don't see that very often in too many 
other schools. 

Since his commencement day this fellow has tried 
to keep in touch with the University. He's lived and died 
with Frog athletic teams, longed a little for Howdy Week 
and occasionally dropped a donation into an envelope to 
the Ex-Students Association. 

Today it's his day. 

At the Stadium he'll pull for the Frogs to beat Baylor 
and go away knowing they tried if they lose. 

Afterwards he may take the wife to the Homecoming 
dance, and before he leaves for home, they'll take a last 
stroll around the peaceful campus. 

He'll leave, feeling a little bit closer to the school that 
gave him a degree a decade or so ago. 

By  RICHARD   TIPTON 

I.SU— 

Who says cheating does: 
A Reveille column cor 

with cribbing methods tell! 
a Texas college student wh 
out the inner parts of his 
watch and inserted a pa; 
showing the entire u ■ 
work through the dial :.. 
invention  sold for $35. 

Another method wasn't  • 
cessful,    however     One 
wrote all  the chemistry  pi 
for the stmester on his ra 
The day of the test came a 
prisingly   enough   it   rained.   But 
the student, afraid that th 
might wash off, carried h 
coat  to  class and  wore  ■ 
The    professor    immediate 
came suspicious of two raincoats 
and   the   proposed   cheating   uas 
called off on account of rain. 

But   even   though   this   last 
cheating     method     failed,     the 
basic idea could add an entirely 
new    line   to   the   clothing   in- 
dustry. 

For instance, someone with a 
little imagination could open a 
clothing store near the campus 
called "Cheat Pleats"—casual 
clothes for casual cheating. A 
newspaper advertising campaign 
might look something like this: 

"Just in! Big stock of ( 'uaty 
long Underwear. Yes, you can 
now have the complete answer* 
to American History questions 
at the drop of a flap. Get this. 
gang! The answers have been 
cleverly crocheted on the "little 
nifty trapdoor." Simply lower 
the flap when the professor 
Isn't looking and A's can be 
yours." 

Or "Look smart; Be smart' 
... in Herringbone Cheat ies 
No boning-up for those tinal 
exams in Herringbone Che at its 
Know why? Each crease has 
sewn In answers. With the pur- 
chase of these sharp slacks, no 
longer will you hear whispers of 
"here comes dummy." They'll be 
saying out loud . . . 'Here comes 
that intelligent dummy; he's a 
Herringbone Cheaty man!- Avail- 
able in Physics, Old English and 
Plain  Geometry." 

BAYLOR— 

A  professor in  physics  it 
lor recently saved the day for a 
hospital   in   Marlin,   Texas 

When the professor learned that 
the   hospital   had   lost   a 
needle, valued at $1,500. hi 
ed his Geiger counter and 
to the scene. 

Following a complete » 
the hospital, he moved h> 
ations   to   the   trash   dumi 
Geiger counter  began  to  p 
bulldozer  began   to  dig   and   the 
prized   needle   was   found   under 
five feet of garbage 

The suspense Is killing us 
Did the school board expel the 
Geiger counter for reading 
trash? 

TECH— 

A Toreador column had an item 
about a student in class who sud- 
denly felt the need of his handker- 
chief. But instead of removing the 
nose rag, he came out with a pa r 
of little girl's panties. He had put 
them in his pocket the pn 
Sunday for precaution when ha 
had taken his wife and little g r' 
to church. 

Seek more carefully the nest 
time and ye shall find. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Visitor Leaves 

(Hi. Nod'—The following is a 
letter to Pres. M. E. Sadler from 
Dr. Carlos Terrazas, general sec- 
retary of the Iniversiiv of San 
Andres in La Pa/, Bolivia. He 
was a visitor until this week on 
the TCL' campus. The letter was 
received by The Skiff Monday.* 

Dew Mr. President 
1 wish to express my gratitude 

to   vuu,   Vice   President,   deans 
members   of   faculty,   sdm 
tive   personnel   and   students   (if 

Christian    Univeriil 
your  magnificent   hospitality   and 

•ful  aid  in  order  to  cover 
my program. 

In a few days more I wil 
this   University   on   my   way   to 

Stanford University in California,* 
and  I  want . hanks  very 
much. 

With  best   regards   I  am 
Sincerely. 
Or  Carlos Ten 

She Didn't Miss 
(Id    Not!—Only   the   writer   of 
the  following letter  solved  and 
submitted the correct answer to 
the    bridge    problem    in    last 
week's   Skiff.     Seven   others 
chanced incorrect guesses I 

iitor 
Your head reallv should roll for 

Riving   us    such   an    • 
hand to work. I'll admit last week's 
problem    had    me    stumped    foi 
awhile, but not this one. To make 

Casey, Gilmore Chosen 
As Danforth Nominees 

Seniors Dayle Casey of Dallas 
and Russell Gilmore of N>w 
Lenox, 111., have been named as 
TCU's nominees for Danforth 
Graduate   Scholarships. 

They will be in competition with 
men from every accredited college 
in the United States for about 100 
grants offered to prospective col- 

KU to Host 
Its First full 
Co'/eoe Debate 

TCU will have Its first full col- 
lege debate tournament this year. 
Feb. 20 and 21 have been set as 
dates for the meet. 

"We would like to host about 
30 schools," Da\id Matheny, spon- 
sor of the debate squad, said, 
"and have recently mailed ques- 
tionnaires to 350 schools in 24 
states." 

"Five schools have notified me 
that they will come." he said, 
"and 24 others have said they may 
be able to attend." 

The TCU debate squad is In 
Fmporia, Kan., today and tomor- 
row to compete in the Emporia 
State Debate Tournament. 

The Emporia tournament is host- 
ed by Kansas State Teachers Col- 
lege. Thirty schools are represent- 
ed at the meet, including North- 
western and Harvard. These uni- 

s were finalists in the 
National Debate Tournament at 
West Point last year. The West 
Point tournament is the "World 
Series" of debate. 

Representing TCU at the Em- 
poria tournament are three soph- 
omores and one freshman. They 
are: Neil Weather hogg of Roaooe, 
Texas; Lonn Taylor of Fort Worth; 
Walter Webb of Pittsburg, Kan., 
and Bill English, Freeport fresh- 
man. 

TCU finished third in the Em- 
poria tournament last year, but 
was second in total sweepstake 
points. 

last week in the Texas Tech 
Invitational Forensic Tournament, 
TCU's debaters won six out of 10 
debates. Weatherhogg and Taylor 
were finalists in extemporaneous 
speaking  events. 

iibers  who   have   had   no 
previous graduate study. 

The Danforth foundation w ill 
send application forms to 
and Gilmore, who then will be 
interviewed hv a representative 
in December. If they are I 
to the fellowship, they will be 
notified sometime this spring. 

Both men are history majors 
and are minoring in philosophy. 

"Casey and Gilmore were chos- 
en for their participation in cam- 
pus activities as well as on the 
basis of their grades," Ben Proc- 
ter, campus Danforth liasion offic- 
er says. 

Casey has been an outfielder 
for the Horned Frog baseball team 
for two years and is a member 
of Campus Y, Chi Delta Mu and 
Disciples Student  Fellowship. 

Gilmore has been active in the 
Young Democrats Club, Govern 
ment Club and Alpha Chi. He was 
a member of the varsity rifle 
team during his freshman year. 

Four former TCU students have 
received the Danforth study grant 
since the program was started in 
1952,   most   recent   of   whom   is 

. John    Moore,    now    studying    at 
I Harvard University. 

The   scholarship   is   issued   for 
lone  year   and   may   be   n 
throughout the period of graduate 

| study.  Annual maximum grant  it 
! tuition and fees, plus SI .4000 for 
single   men  and   $1,000  for  mar- 
ried men. with an additional $350 
allowed  for each   child. 

Other members of the nominat- 
ing committee here are Gene Mc- 
Cluney, instructor in history, Dr. 
Noel Keith, chairman of the re- 
ligion department and Rev James 
f'arrar, director of religious activ- 
ities. 

the bid with only  two trumps  in 
Ins hand and two In durnn 
Clam   takes   the    opening 

I   high 
arding   a   heart   from 

dummy on the third round 
■nt act of heart! 

i the  thiee high  dia- 
monds,   discarding  a  heart  from 

..ruff   diamonds   and 
spades, using up the high trumps 

telj  I ippone its gel only the 

Sincerely yours, 
Lillian Heilman 

For fhe fxes 
. ditoi 

I v. anted to write this letter to 
ask the student  body ol   rCll  to 
really  make  this   i   Homecoming 
for the 
in the I 
so much by campusitei thai   re . 

. didn't e\ i ■ l< ome 
change that this year 

.la mi 
(Ed.  Note—He  has something!) 

Moore to Speak 
At Dallas Banquet 

Speaking   before   the   Initiation 
banqu< i foi the 1 I Sol i ha| I 

in Student  I oi um  at 

'    will 

I at El ( hi< o R 

1 he  Dean has  given the  prin- 

■ 

Sunset High Si hool 

Cominghome Queen's 
Daughter Follows Dcd 

KU Students 
Are Attending 
Theater Panel 

Di   Walter Volbach, Cleve Hau 
bold and  10 students 
day   for  the   Southwest    I heatei 
Conference in Amanllo. 

The meeting;, which ends tnmor- 
100 delegates 

from schools in Texas. Oklahoma. 
Arkansas,    Louisiana    and    New 
Mexico. 

Dr. Volbach, a former president 
of the group, will he chairman of 
a panel discussing scenic projec- 
tion. 

Haubold will be on a panel dis- 
< ussion of costuming. 

TCU students attending are 
Joyce Nicholson, Dorothy Kemper 

HI Fhly, Maggie Moar, < ) tl 
thia Cory, Robert O. Jones. Neil 
Rl i k. Bob Forman, Ronnie John- 
ston and Bob Sessions. 

By  I'M I I   Rix.i RS 
Wend]   "■ 

■linine  On. 
W    Wheeler   li 

hard 
way, 

II, i ' ithi; ■■■ II )• ■ eive ins doc 
In  iilm ational  psy< hology 

from the University of Oklahoma 
in June and  Wendy  has  been  his 
"guinea pig." 

"Fath ■      oin| 
ug look on Ins 

face as if to sj i know why 
you act the «,iv you do'- now I 
intend   to   find   out   for   myself," 

foreign Book 
rirouo Homed 

A    library    Committee    for    the 
department   Of   foreign   languages 
has   i.e. n   se!e< ted     i hose   who 
were named i,i tin- comm tti 
Dr. John II   Hammond.  Pi 
W.   II    Rothrock,   and   Dr.   L.   J 
Parker. 

Other   members   of   the   d 
ment will assist 'In in in di termln 
ing   hooks  and   periodil als   need' d 
for   the   Library   in   the   ' 
language areas. 

lint 

dad    \\ 
in  the  Horned   i i og  Hand 

hi   Ins 

she ,    lhat 
she   spent   ' ilium 

i i i k    High 
School. 

I he linds 
time for many s h >ugh 
she  maim 11 

(all     \ "B" 
her freshmai 

She ' 
Delta Gamm i 
• if the  DI ■ 
ship    the   hospitality 
and the English Club 

*  EXES  NOTE 
Hob Griffith, i n! Worti 

ently   is  a  itudi 
of the i lass of ; 

*7a duf2fde*He*pt yawi textooohA, 
We »uggest the hendy college outline!. They're the key to bet 
ter grides end thorter $tudy time. 

SPECIAL 
TEACH   YOURSELF   HISTORY   OF   PAINTING 

10 Volumes — Wei $30, NOW $19.75 

RIDGLEA    BOOK    STORE 
6331  Camp  Bowie Blvd. PE 8 9585 

WELCOME, EXES 
WE'RE BACKING THE FROGS 

TO  A HOMECOMING VICTORY! 

JiimlM 
»►••(»!   liMllt   II0UCINO   SVSTIM 

3525 Bluebonnet Circle 

Call 
Today 

For 
Free 

Figure 
Anelyiit 

end 
Trial 

Treatment 

WA 6-1761 

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK 
2712 WEST BERRY WA *4271 

Member Federal Depotit Insurance Corporation 

We/come Home, 

Homecomers 

1045 UNIVERSITY 

May Oaunls Faye Reeves 
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(fanfixu &<zroci4,et 
The engagement . . . 

Miss Barbara Allen of F >rt 
ind th»- Hf-   hx- Neil Lacy 

I '-n   announ'(•()     I h»- 
I a<y 

I graduate of Bnte I 

Robert ( arr ( hapel . . . 
jf the wed- 

4    Miss    Sheila    Sutphen. 
! student,   and   Hutrhinson 

s»-nior.   and  Jimmv   Bolcv   Jacks 
boro   senio- Miss   Berry 
is  a  member  of  Zeta  lau  Alpha 

: v 
Miss Sara Rogers . . . 

Dallas senior, became engaged 
lo Herb Paul of Dallas Oct. 17, 
Miss Rogers is a member of Zeta 
lau Alpha and is president of the 
Panhellenic Council Paul is a pilot 
for Braniff Air  Lines 

Carter on  Dec    19   Mm  Sutphen   Pinned  Oct.   II 
Is a  member of Kappa  Delta  IO- 

HT   Hanoi   ,s   a   senior   at 
th'-   l Bryan n   Cali- 
fornia 
Mlts Virginia Churchill . . . 
. .   .   I  >rt  Worth   sophomore,   was 

wre Miss Atelia Prince. lake 
/ackson senior, and Pat Kent. 
(irapeland senior at Baylor L'ni- 
versify. Miss Prince is a member 
of Alpha Delta Pi 
} ort Worth freshman . . . 

I was pinned 
••• transfer student from Oct. 6 to Joe Huddleston, Fort 

Oklahoma University Miss Worth junior Miss Lee is a pledge 
Churchill   is   a   member  of   Delta   of < hi Omega while Huddleston is 
Gamma   soi is   a I 

• r   of   Kappa   Sigma   frater- 

The engagement . . . 
,', Miss l.ou Ann Hope B S 

"r to John rarrell. Fort Worth 
senior  has been announced   They 

a member of Kappa Sigma. 
Miss Mary Ann Graff . . . 

,   .    Houston    sophomore,   and 
Holman   of   Texas   ( it\ 

were dropped recently. Miss Graff 
is   a   member   of   Delta   Gamma 
Holman attended TCU  last year 

plan to be married in Robert ' air   He is a sophomore at  Lee Junior 
M ■ |a in Baytown. 

A November wedding . . . Dropped Oct. 3 . . . 
Barbara' an Peggy   Norton 

Jean Smith. BS it, to Pater Oka, Hillsboro sophomore, and Kirk 
of Davenport, Iowa Miss Smith is l.arkin. Waxahachie sophomore 
a member of Kappa Delta l Norton is a member of Delta 
Oh1-   graduated   from   the   I niver    [>elta   Delta,   Larkin   a   pledge   of 

•OOfl Delta Tau  Delta. 
Married Oat 4 . . . 

viera Miss Mai ■ eUy 
■ Worth and V>    M   Richard 
.it Worth graduate student 

Miss Judy I-ongl<> . . . 
.   .    .    Houston    sophomore     v. a-, 

sterling 
| is a senior at 'I exas A & 

M   Ml ■   is a mei- 
Kappa  !>• 
Pinned Oct. 27 
, . , «.- Sally  Sappington. 
; sophomore,   and   MM 

A,    Grand    Prairie    junior 
sappington is a member of 

/•■•.i lau Alpha sorority, while 
! m is a member of Delta 'lau 

fraternity. 
Arlington junior . . . 
,   .   .    Miss   Nan; .    )•' Itefll,    was 

1   Oct     14   to   David   Orr. 
rson sophomore   Miss  Rus- 

sell  is a member of Alpha  Delta 
Pi   sorority 
Dropped recently . . . 
, . . are Miss Sue Thomas. Gaines- 
ville senior, and Buddy McDonald. 
Midland junior   Miss Thomas is a 

4 Delta Gamma torority 
McDonald is a member of Sigma 
(hi fraternity 
Wesley Methodist Chapel . . . 

was the scene of the wedding 
of  Miss  Dixie Berry,  Fort  Worth 

Geography 
Ranch Trips 
Scheduled 

All geography students will take 
field trips to Hat Top Ranch, 
which is 75 miles south of 1 prl 
Worth, to study soil conserva- 
tion. 

This ranch has an area of 17 000 
acres and is called the "most 
beautiful  ranch in Texas " 

The students will study eco- 
nomic problems of land and how 
Flat Top Ranch  has solved them 

All foreign students are invited 
to take the field trip if they 
would like to see more of Texas. 
If they contact Dr. Emert, she 
will provide transportation for 
them 

The field trips will begin at 
7 45 am and will last all day 
They will be held Tues., Nov. 4. 
Sat , Nov. 8. and Tues., Nov.  11 

Cadets Get Awards 
• nguished Military Student 

and Academic Wreath Awards" 
were presented to the Army ROTC 
students at drill last Thursday, 
Oct  9 

7(Jit& the foee£& 
By BETH MORRIS 

During the Homecoming activi- 
•morrow,   the   10   sororities 

will   have   Open   House   in   their 
chapter   rooms   from   10   am    to 
1   p m 

Sororities who have paired off 
for the Homecoming displays are 
Alpha Delta Pi and Pi Beta Phi; 
Kappa Delta and Kappa Alpha 
Theta, Alpha Gamma Delta and 
Delta Gamma, Kappa Kappa Gam- 
ma and Chi Omega, and Delta 
Delta Delta and Zeta Tau Alpha 

Sigma  Chi . . . 
. . . recently initiated 10 men 

from the spring pledge class. They 
include. Larry Hickey, Alan Win- 
ter. Jim Powell, Dame Fitzgerald. 
John Fulton. Paul McDonald, Jack 
Kell, Jerry Ward, John Roach, and 
Kenneth White 

Kappa Alpha Theta . . . 
. . . pledges have elected their 

officers They are: president, Gail 
Godfrey, Fort Worth junior, sec- 
retary Sue Staniforth. Nacona 
freshman; treasurer, Mary Wool- 
sey,  Fort Worth freshman,  schol- 

arship chairman. Diane Walstad, 
Hohbs, N M freshman; song lead- 
er. Kay Bonner. Abilene freshman; 
parliamentarina Judy Graham, 
Cisco freshman; social chairman; 
Sandy Sanders. Navasota sopho- 
more, telephone committee chair- 
man. Charlene Melden. F.dinburg 
freshman. 

Phi Delta Theta . . . 
. . . will entertain F.xes with a 

coffee from 10 am. to 12 noon in 
the chap'er room tomorrow 

Pi Beta Phi . . . 
. . . pledges will have an ex- 

change dinner at 5 30 p.m in their 
chapter room Thursday with three 
other sororities. 

Delta Tau Delta . . . 
. . . spring pledges were initi- 

ated recently. They include: John 
Blanton. Wally Brown. Bill lewis. 
Bob White, and Jackie Shatley. 

Phi Kappa Sigma . . . 
. . . will have a Founder's Day 

Banquet at 7 pm Monday at 
Cross Keys Restaurant. 

KODL ANSWER 

lE^GiOjSBBipio:s 
[L'E N T|R'AV'E 

R E'E DA'T'E'S 
■HWA D'I|RT 

ROME'NA ETE 
A[JL|MJ1M1N U TTil |E|R 

TEN A B L EH|TQ N 

■■" E"F R E    H I VG 
A R M A ■ 
LAIDBtfliT 
MUILIEBF 

ML 

E A M 
ERA 

_F{L'0BS~fTGrVY 
A[DTD SMA! L '■ P■ HTXE 

OB 

Custom Designed 

To Your Specifications 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

*Ku&e4, fyeutelvu 
2715 W. BERRY WA 3-1018 

Swi+ch -from Mo+s 
•to Snow Fresh KODL 

Across from University State Bank 

KGDL KROSSWORD No. 6 

u 

1. 

PARENTS VISITING? 
MAKE THEIR RESERVATIONS TODAY 

Attractive, Modern Accommodations 
TV in Every Room 

HI HO MOTEL 
NEAR THE CAMPUS 

4 Blocks South of Berry on the North-South Expressway 
Phone WA 6-0271 

Welcome. Frogs! 
FOR A DELICIOUS HOMECOMING TREAT, 

TRY OUR  FAMOUS HAMBURGERS 

AND BARBECUE 

Carlson's Drive Inn 
1660 S. University 

ACROSS 
1   Ftel tarj n**«dera 
t   H'nnx rh«*rt 
•   (granted for 

temporary ue* 

11. ('p**n 
without * charge 
(2 word** 
R'ver bod ID 

. 
Ba'warn 
Kfe *  M 

,j«\r*a d > lh:e 
I pam-re 

tii (hudoinf a 
fruitcake 

24   Wriat reproach 
2fi, You 

U at 21 
2"   Opposed to 
28. Defendabte 
80 -rf brtcka. 
81. Kooi ie 

Ameriii'i muet 
 rifarfttw 

96. DraaWi 
Span ten m<*at 

M   s ik atoHoag 
ft^atur- — 
raar view 

W   "The txa*   
plana . . .** 

4      U nat Kngliah 
prole ifiould IM» 

14 m0B 2 l*ga and 
4 mmutea equal 

m   M'. Zi*ffe.4 
46   Put away 
4?. Contribute 
44. Htfb point of 

European trip 
49. la 

DOWN 
1. Little maa 
X. Ijeuguagw 

t taobr.) 

8  T.oyal kind of 
man    rump.; 

4. Thu if I- 
off hiaai*nt!y 

B. RejqvJi 
A Kappa 

6. I'em  »iWO 
In youth 

7. Bad atatua of a 
■JaMk from 
aaajM 

8. Stanaa of 6 
Itnaa 

tf  [In, 
10. Shr'i a ftrl 

mith a   

IT, Caaarawaavtaaal 
of young 
H-.'.afa writcrt 

20. Half a Bruiah 
good-by 

21. Hint at, 
dneely 

• K>! on th* 
Thamea 

23. Engaging g:ft 

m off 
M. Thia u hay! 

29. Sack 

S2. Lttgaliy pravant 

8^. V .u'U   
rf^ular and 
mm I 

- *h«»fa 

84  Koola ara 
anything but 

85. Matar'a rtrat 
name 

84. R^f-igeratof 
a" ark 

8T. KooU'   
mantbol 

41 I' eo*n«e af'ar 
Chicago   abbr.) 

42 • H.gn  ■ 

43. Swond-paraoai 
ahaap 

1 2 3 

' 1 5 6 7 8 
'ARE YOU KODL 

9 10 ENOUGH TO 
KRACK THIS?* 

1 1 12 

■ 13 ■ 
U 16 17 

18 I 20    121 22 23 

24 2} 26 27 

28 29 ■ 30 

■ 31 32    |33    [34 

3J 36 37 ■"1    1 aaal 
39 

1 c 
41 Tl 44 r 46 

47 

• 
49 

What a wonderful difference when you 
awitch to Snow Fresh K' N >L! At ones 
your mouth feel* clean and cool . . . 
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed! 

Enjoy the most refreshing experience 
in smoking. Smoke KOOL . . . with 
mild, mild menthol... for a cleaner, 
fresher taste all through the dayl 

AMWY an Pg. M 

KOOL GIVES YOU * CHOICE-REGULAR. 

OR      KINO-SHE WITH F-.TER: 

• 1 »3*. Brawn A WlUJsmfto. Tatmo C<*p. 

fiwifcfi^m'Hul 
■to Snow Tmh 

KODL 
FILTER 

MIU> MtMTMOC 
>iHt mi 

QigaretteA- 
•■■ 
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TCU Library Serves Many Student Needs 
PHOTOS BY JOE COUNCIL 

THE NEW MARY COUTS BURNETT LIBRARY, COMPLETED IN THE SUM- 
MER OF 1958, PROVIDES MODERN LIBRARY FACILITIES AND SERVICES 
FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY. A FEW OF THESE FACILITIES ARE SHOWN 
BELOW IN PICTURES. 

•^Sfe.. 
RAFAEL (RALPH) SANCHEZ thumbs through one of the 
more than 1,200 periodicals available to students. The ma- 
terial includes national and international publications of 
all kinds and is located in the periodicals room directly 
opposite the checkout desk. 

NOW   THAT   THE   STACKS 
students,  it's  fun   to  browse 
■hop  for books   "Customers' 
Thompson and Carl Evans, 

are  open   to THERE ARE PAPERS TO DO, so Mis  Der. 
through   and  rill Nippert hunts for appropnate reference 

'   are   1 ynda  material In the Main  Reference and Read- 
ing Room    I he section is in the old< r pait 
lit the building. , 

MRS. MIMI LANGENKAMP, THE   TYPEWRITER'S   HIS  MRS. NELL ORN'F.E che< ks 
who joined the library staff OWN,  but  the table is one Carolyn  Acklen's pink Iden- 
in   September,   operates   the of 20 in three typing rooms    tification   < u 1  and   explains 
photo      copying      machine. Douglas Mitchel is using one the new checkout procedure^ 
Copies of ali library materi- of the  three  rooms,  always 
al is available to students at open for student use. 
a rate of 15 cents per page. 

MIKE WHITTAKER is reading the New York Times — a 
1910 edition on the Recordak microfilm reader. Books on 
early Texas history and a variety of other subjects, as well 
as numerous periodicals also are filmed. Any student may 
use the facilities. 
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The Natives Are Resfless 

Champion Drummer Sets 
Beat for Tappin' Feet 

By   Ml SON   MARSH 

ind those  skin*!" 
-   ' I  freely 

,nal   Champion   Drum 
trier   Jon   Kindred   settles   himself 

his  drum   traps  and   initi- 
f that border 
on the sup mal. 

San Antonio freshman COp- 
ll   High 

S Drummer during 
i Music I eeti 

I 
>. Ibj 

: 
• f. ith his 

i idle of  his  newly  ac- 

French Comedy 
Set For Flick Nite 

! lacquei 
.'nimist 

and M i")  pm 

|i   ]/t out  (.I   tl come 

h ■    < i I 

I 

Of   I! -dl 

quired crown and the name of the ( 

al 
ilso  won   a   trip  to   Holly 
( alif,    where   he    ll 

with  the fan vood  Bowl 
Symphony during the anaw   Hi 
a.so  worked  at   the  film  capital's 

v " 
Winning the national crown cul 

i   a   three year   effort    for 
.Ion     H* had   placed 

'    and   third   in    1857   and 
He   took   first 

(hair   for  thl ars   in 
<a« All-State  Orchestra, 
r    than    his   extraordinary 

drumming   I I 
ira 'r are some- 
rare   in   a   high 

- 
and qu* traits are  - 

by  his  fellow   Horned   I rt>| 
Band   n d   him 
as a  ' '   • guy " 

anting hi| talent 
and    |> 

Band   Director   James 
I ii oh-,. - one of the finest 
young    drummera    I    have    ever 

Pi ■ 

"and  • to have him 

Pic Deadline Is Monday 
annual 

p '-in      t     laUi 
in i o r1  and 

| 

*   EXES   NOTE 
lr     B M 

int   in   the   U.   I 
•'  S in Houston   H( ll 

married    to    the    former    Sandra 
m.   HA r   was 

head  drum  major  of  the  Horned 
I rOR Band for four v 

Jon, who specializes in  concert 
g  jazz and show 

drumming   with   one   of   Texas s 
ll     danc e     band 

drummers.     Harold    Dean.     Fort 

To hear Dean tell it. though, he 
is the one who is learning from 
Kindred Actually, the pair are 
learning from each other Dean 
is improving his cohort in the 
danre hand field, while at the 

'.me he is learning from 
Kindred concerning concert drum- 
ming 

Dean flatly stated that  the San 
Antonio   youngster   is   the 
we have gotten yet at T( 

'1 he •   Kind- 
red finds time to play band jobs. 
n the Amy ROT( Band, in the 

Fort Worth Symphony and in the 
Fort Worth ■ m or- 
chestri holding    down 

music    ecL. 

Future  plans   include   marriage 
raduation in June, 1W2, and 

r   as   a   high   school   band 
II in '1 -xas With bii as el- 

lent background and talent, he 
should  make  a   good  one 

Could   be   that   the   'Prof"   has 
plans  for  featuring  Kind; 

r. . Dean during the up- 
coming Symphonic Band K 
Whatever the plans may be. Jon 

enl One" will let his drums 
talk for him Together they make 
a   dandy  conversation   piece. 

Psychology Film 
Set for Thursday 

to the Mind." film 
story of the human senses, will 
Dl sponsored hv the psychology 
department at 11 a.m. Thursday 
in the Ballroom 

The   movie   is   on   loan   from 
Southwestern      Bell      Telephone 
Company and is part of the Bell 

Science   Series   Program. 
Admission is free to all students, 

ty members and gue-' 

•   EXES  NOTE 
Brig. Gen David Edward H 

B A.   '29.   has  assumed   duties  as 
the     commanding     general      Air 
Force Missile Development < 
Holloman Air Force Base. N 

WANTED — Student with trans- 
portation; distribute displays on 
30-day consignment; fast-selling 
novelty merchandise in stores. No 
selling or investment required. 
Earnings on commission basis av- 
erage $2 hour. Send references 
with letter to Box 38, College 
Station, Texas. 

Tops 
Champion drummer Jon Kin- 
dred pounds the skins. 

THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU- 

Puff 
by 

puff 

mm teat© 
• - 

THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE! 
They said that bullfighting *as st'ictly for 
men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty 
Pat McCormick, wMla a student at Texas 
Western College, ignored the scoffers, and 

girl to win inter- 
as a torea-Dora. 

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER! 
Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 

bate than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L'M combines these two essentials 

of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette. 

*** 

/ 

\ a.     1 
INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR! 

• LMMCTI a M>£»« IOIACCO co. iMa 
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According to  Dorm  Mother 

TCU Young Ladies Grow Up, 
Are More Serious Minded 

.Miss Alma  McLendon  remembers pranks  played by 
coeds during her 13 years as dorm mother, and 6 ; 
as Waits Hall dorm director here   She says that most 
of her memories are pleasant ones. 

Dr. Spain to Give Talk 
Dr. August O. Spam head of 

the government department, will 
speak to the Carswell AFB Offic- 

•   EXES  NOTE 
Lynn  Purvis.  Fort  Worth,  pies 

ently is employed at Convair as 
an   engineer.   He   is  of  tilt 
of  19  - 

*    *    * 
Wayne Trott, Fort Worth, pres- 

ently is employed at Convair as 
a technician. He is of the class 

of 19 

i is  Wivei I lui) at 1 p in  M 

Dr. Spain's topic will be "The 
of the 1958 Election*." 

He Will point out the internal 
differences and divisions within 
the Democratic and Republican 
parlies 

•   EXES  NOTE 
Dr.   Warren   K.   Agee,   B A 

former chairman of the journalism 
tment,   heads   the  School   of 

lournalism  at  the   University  of 
West   Virginia. 

By JACK  HARKRIDI R 
golden   age   of   tnisi hicf 

among the girls is OB the way out. 
■ ng to   M ss   A ma   Ml en 
don, director of Wa ts Dorn 

"Ye~. i think our young ladi< ■ 
are | 1 hey   seem   to 
he ni". i ded  in  these 

should 
know. 

After receiving her master's in 
-lemei Stion   at   T< )U   m 
1942, Miss Mel endon taug I 
for six years HIKI accepted a job 
ss  dot 
She   WHS   hostess   there   for  two 
rsai s, ami then moved to v>, 
lormitory  director,  and   has   rs 
mained al • hal i osition evi i 

I'll is   June    will   m ark   her 
t    veal    a      ■ 

■ dorm mother." 
•Calling her men 01  •       %1 

nbei s such pi anka 
M pantj  raids,  ■      .        setting 

racket a in the dot m, greas 

•   EXES   NOTE 
Hugh Pitts. B A    "ir), from ' 

vilie. is district sales manage' foi 
the Texas Toro Company in Hou 
SUm. Pitts was captain of the 
1953   Homed   Frog  football   team 

* *     * 

Dale  H   I dmonds  n   B A.     ■• 
is now lieutenant in the 
United States Army stationed  In 
Indianapolis,  Ind.  F.dmonds,  form 
erly of Dallas, served as Activities 

ii Directoi al TCI' In 
* *    * 

Buddy  Merkle  Die ken,   li A      i 
from Sherman, now is enrolled m 
law school at SMU Dicken was 
a set - officei 

+    +    * 
Mi s   i,,\, e Shrake, B A   '57, is 

i i    at    Ai lington 
■ 

ii,g door knobs and th< 
tied rep rallies, 

"Oh, the  gnN  used   to 
. 

after hours and 
boj     But, ol 
that any mere," she sa) s, 

■     w ele    il  f 

ferent, how • s  was a lot 
of material damage done to the 
dona  ami   it   really   was  di 
ahle." 

"i ins thing I do ■ eeatfl li 
who was  ■  twirlei   la  the band. 
When one  of  the  boya  tried  to 
corns in through  the 
she  threatened  t" lot   him  with 

ton,   VOU   slluulil   hie I 
him back  out  through  ths 
dew '" 

All  of  her   memoi ies   s 
I of  pranks,  though, "In   faet." she 
stated,  "1   can   I ni mbei 

a   there  Hie 
-  i hat 

I havi . oming 
back a their old 

that 
ler the dorm a 

v\ l" i girls do 
for am 

have    I 

( In ist ii ami   we   S 

I 
I 

Trotter Receives  Award 
MeKie rrottci piofes 

sor of  in t.   has   keen   aw aided   the 

- 500 put i haae pi ize by the  i exas 
State    I air    offil nils     foi     Ins    mi 
painting, "I ai thqu 

This  painting  is  the   second  of 
Trotter's to become a pan of the 
Dallas Museum Collection 

30 PER CENT 

DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who  bring  this  ad. 

Earl Boynton 
Cleaners 

1420 W,  Berry       WA 7 °290 

r £r 
EXPERT SERVICE 

FOR YOUR CAR 

Near   the  Campus,   Too 

Mobil 

E. M. DAGGETT 
SERVICE STATION 

3100 University Dr. 

WA 3 0128 

Do You Think for Yourself ? 
TO KNOW MORE  ABOUT 
YOURSELF —ANSWER 
THESE   QUESTIONS!* 

Do you try to keep from getting 
angry because you feel that emotion 
can interfere with your judgment? 

Do you like to "show your stuff" 
when you know you are really good 
at something? 

Can you honestly say you like to be 

entirely independent of others in 
most things you do? 

In the morning, do you carefully 
choose a tie, matching jacket, etc., 
instead of grabbing the first thing 

you see in the closet? 

YES 

VtS 

ves 

D-D 

D-D 

D-D 

■<€. i 
When you are criticized do you 
stop to analyze the criticism 
before retorting? 

-. t s D-D 

VES D-D 

%l   7 

Do you sometimes go to a public 
•VMt, such as a football game, 
even if you have to go alone,' 

In a discussion, do you like to go 
on record early with a definite 
viewpoint of your own? 

Are you ahle to stay cheerful 
I when you are alone for a 

considerable time? 

■[>□ 

VES 

VES 

D-D 

D-D 

•"D" Do you ignore extravagant 
claims and think for yourself 
when making your choice of 

filter cigarette? 

The fact is, men and women who think for 
therr, .ally smoke VICEROY. Their 

n? Best in the world. They know only 
\ K'KROY has n thinking man's filter and a 
smoking man's taste. 

'If you have answered Yes to 6 of the above 
questions ... well, you do think for yourself! 
4} i i>', s   Hr>,s>; * WMtMMOT INMN Corp, 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows— ONLY VICEROY  HAS A THINKING   MANS 
FILTER ... A SMOKING MANS TASTEI 
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TCU Rated Over Bears 
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ill Sports 
»ga 19 

B> HOB sc in) i I'm 
Aftt-i >'   the 

wa< kieil    football 
Southwest ( onference history, the 
it i' Horrti I 
family   play   ton 
when they tackle a vengeful Ba) 
lor    team    b n    expei ted 
Homecoming crowd of 33 ! 

Blackwood Must Be Psychic, 
Has Crysfo/ Ball In Room 

Upsets, upsets, everywhere. And only one did 
pick them right. 

Throughout the United States, sportswriters' pre- 
dictions went down, bookies went wild, and Texas 
University grads were hauled out of rivers. But here 
on the campus of TCU, one man stood alone. His 
name is David Blackwood. 

Blackwood, Box 213, TCU Station, stands alone, 
and above all, he didn't miss a game. 

His reward — four free tickets to the Worth 
Theater. 

Last week's contest would have revealed the biggest 
tangle since Lady Godiva got caught in poison ivy. 

No one got close. In fact, 74 entrants ended in a 
tie. The irony of it all was all guessed the score cor- 
rectly. 

i after an open date last 
are  l"1..  poiai 

stop  the  Bears  who 
I :<■.! with 

' 
iif   84th 

Frogs 
have * •   with 

■ 

romoi 
contest omen 

Martin »ill have on 

tensive when 
' p.m 

to III 000 
II   counter   with   the 

kman 
and  thi Buddj 

■    i 

w ith Ba . ittered offense" 
will be 

ion 
usually  opt mentor 

en this week tl a) stop 
IS   the 

m.HOI   projei t  in  the 
"They've got  a  lot . 

i 

we .or  wed  to  p i 
Bowl  11. , im   Boyd 
scatters   tin-   opponent   - Ith   hi' 
flanking 

ii you n after out to   top them 
thl ) 'II  kill you  with  Hi. km.in ,iiic 
if you tighten up, Humphrey will 
kill you w ith his quli k  pa 

A' tuall) the i'u: pie • hould havi 
htiic   trouble   < oping      .th   tru 
Bi .us but   Martin also  points to 

im's off wc»-k being .i detrl 
mint   rather   than   an   advantage 

'•  'ii    i   vet    known    how   that 
will  affet t   sout   i luh  until  after 

mi-    I   think   it   would 
have been better for us to piav 

turn   I..  m(MiS on  Page  21 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR TICKETS TO WORTH  THEATER 

GIVEN EACH WEEK 
CONTEST RULES 

1. Content is open to TCU students ONLY 
2   Only ONE entry will be accepted from each contestant 

and EVERY same must be pick"! 
3. Contestants must pick total points on TCU game each 

week, and, in case of a tie, contestant coming closest 
each week Mill be declared the winner 

4. Entries must he received in DM marked Skitf F'ootball 
Contest" at the candy counter in the Student Center by 
6 p.m. Friday. 

5   No member of The Skiff staff Ii eligible for prizes 
6. Winner will receive loui  passes to the Worth Theater 
7 Entries will be judged hy sports editors of The Skiff 
8 Winner will be announced next week in The Skiff 

Pick 'Em and Hope 
TCU re.  Baylor Notre Dame       *s   Navy 

Arkansas     vs  Texas A&M Iowa vj  Michigan  

SMU             vs.   Texas                   Vandernilt        vs    Miami .. 

Total points of TCU Baylor game  

Read 'Em (next week) and Weep 

NAME      

ADDRESS    PHONE  

Have a Coke... 
it's part of the fun 

"CoW" Ii O r*e'if*r«<f rrada-mort. 
•ortujo urcni AUTHoatrr 0* THI COCA-COU co«r*Kr t» 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF FORT WORTH 
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Woods and Waters 
By GEORGE GOULD 

rfowl that migrate from northern 
outp'< n  t<> follow one of four flyways across the 

The Great i tstern Flyway guide* birds along the East 
to warmer waters of the i ake Bay and down 

as far as Florida I he Mississippi Hyway takes its fol- 
loweri down the full length of the Mississippi River and 
deposits them in the delta swamps around New Orleans. 
The Great Western Flyway takes ducks and geese along 
the W(■.' ' oatt of the United States and they seem content 

ttle in the Pacific from the Mexican shoreline to South 
America. 

rexas Is at the end of the Great Central Flyway, which 
extends from Montana and the Dakotas to the warm 
watered Gulf >f Mexico The mass flights begin as early 
as September, but by the end of October and early Novem- 
ber, great flocks can be seen in Texas skies     For some 

.ii unknown to man. certain varieties of birds prefer 
tO travel certain flyways. Texas is a melting pot for the 
mallard and pintail duck, and the Canada goose population 

ratifying. Canvasbackl and blacks are seldom seen 
Inland, but the Gulf area hoards them in large quantities. 
Few, if any, wood duck and shovellers are found, even 
along the coast. 

Spirit of '38 - - O'Brien 
Bv   I EJ   GBJMSLCY 

IS   That's  I 
. the f.ibu'ous tailback who 

:   the   Horned   i rogs   to   a 
>i  championship  during  th* 
ltfd.   untied   191S   football 

It has laM M v»ii since 
0 Rr ell has worn the purple and 
gray war togs of the Frogs, but 
he still strikes a menacing pose on 
the gridiron — especially when 
his lethal right arm is cocked 
and ready to launch one of the 
long passes that made him im- 
mortal  in  the  annals  of  football. 

O'Brien can be seen on the 
back page of this issue in a pic- 
ture made by A. L. Daniels. He's 
demonstrating the passing form 
that was known throughout the 
nation to Misses Linda Kay Ar- 
nette. Decatur, Faye Redwine. 
Cisco, and Judy Brackney, Dallas. 
They are pictured from left to 
right. 

During the 1937 season. 
O'Brien was considered too small 
to become a top-notch collegiate 
player Besides, he hadn t had a 
chance to demonstrate his ability 
what with Slinging Sammy Baugh 
filling the air with passes 

O'Brien came into his own dur- 
ing the first game of the '38 
season with Centenary. 

"Davey O'Brien displayed all of 
his old passing skill and looked 
greatly improved on his long 
shots,    wrote  Skiff  Sports  Editor 

Bill Haworth in the Sept   M   I BS 

In a later paper, following the 
;',amc with Temple University at 
Philadelphia. Haworth quoted 
Eastern scribes as heralding 
O'Brien as "the greatest passer 
ever seen  in  Philadelphia." 

Wh-n the Frogs walloped Mar- 
quette, Milwaukee writers jump- 
ed on the O'Brien bandwagon. 

A 150-pound Dead Eye Dick. 
Davey O'Brien, pitched Texas 
Christian to three touchdowns and 
a 21 to 0 victory over an out- 
classed Hilltop team here Satur- 
day," wrote one viewer. 

The writer further stated that 
O Brien's passing should be spell- 
ed with a capital P It took the 
Frogs just 12 minutes to show- 
why they were undefeated and 
untied, he said. 

The awards began to flood 
O'Brien in early December. He and 
a group of TCU officials went to 
New York as guests of Amon G 
Carter where Davey was pre- 
sented  the   Heisman  Trophy. 

I hen came the second big award 
of the year—the Robert W. Max- 
well Trophy There was the Walt- 
er Camp  Memorial Trophy also. 

0 Brien was the second player 
in the history of football to re- 
ceive the Maxwell and Heisman 
trophies during the same year. 
The other was Yale's Clint Frank 
who swept the double crown in 
1937 

But  fame  was  not  without   its 

price From September until De- 
cember, O'Brien received more 
than 2 M lettan. Tha' ■ an aver- 
age of more than 20 per 

The letters, which came from 
such far away locales as Hawaii. 
BnKiklyn. Kentucky and other- 
points on the compass, requested 
au'ographed pictures. 

O'Brien's most ardent fans were 
three nurses who sent him a letter 
before each game. Prior to the 
SMU contest, they sent a telegram 
wishing  him  the  best  of  luck. 

The Dec. 16, 1938 edition of 
The Skiff reported: 

"Miss Frances Buster. David s 
combination secretary-girl friend, 
goes to the post office every day 
and gets his fan mail—reads them, 
and then separates them into dif- 
ferent stacks David is not only 
faced with the problem of finding 
time to answer his mail, but this 
matter of buying stamps is about 
to break him " 

• EXES  NOTE 
James ' Hambone" Dodson, B A. 

j '57, from Fort Worth, is awaiting 
i induction into the Armed Services, 
Dodson  was  student  assistant  to 
Elmer   Brown.   Frog   trainer 

• EXES  NOTE 
Jay Crum. B A. '57, from Mc- 

Kinney, now is assistant public 
relations director and writer for 
the Chamber of Commerce's publi- 
cation, Fort Worth Magazine. 

Eagle Mountain, Worth and Benbiook Lakes already 
taken in a few green wing and cinnamon teal, but no 

■  number  to   speak  of.     With   these   typical   autumn 
Fronts frequenting the Texas area, bigger flocks should 

be moving down in another two or three weeks. 
If you're not shooting out of a blind surrounded by 

decoys, you can jump potholes and tanks with amazing 
1 h.- swamp between Eagle Mountain and lake 

Worth offers some fast shooting, and retrieving your birds 
Isn't too much of a problem If you have a dog, there's 00 
problem at all. except hitting the bird Green wing teal 

been clocked at speeds exceeding 70 m.ph. 
If you're considering a retriever for working in cold 

water, you might look into the Weimaraner as a possible 
choice In appearance, it resembles the popular Labrador. 
but teems to be a heartier dog and trains well for both 
w.c--t and field. A good gun and a well-trained dog make 
hunting one of the most enjoyable sports 

Kt Week: Blinds and Decoys. 

BE SURE 
SHE HAS A MUM 

and it's from 

GORDON BOSWELL 
1220 Pennsylvania Avt. 
ED 2 2265 

6200 Camp Bowit 
PE 8 9288 

We/come, Exes! 
We've Been Serving TCU Since 1930 

With the Best in Cleaning and Laundry 

TCU HORNED FROG CLEANERS 
3007 UNIVERSITY WA 4-4196 

After the Homecoming Game, 
Be Our Guests For Delicious 

SOON TO OPEN! 
Fort Worth*  First  Pizzeria 

1614  S.  University  Dr< 
Serving Italian Inn's 

Famous Pizza and Italian 
Sandwiches  to  Go 

• 

Italian Food 
<2Z3CXD 

Complete Spirts Equipment 
WELCOME, EXESI 

• Old World Charm 

• Private Booths 

• Dine by Candlelight 

• Member Diner's Club 

• Recommended by Duncan Hinei In 
"Adventures in Good Eating" 

Italian Inn 
2704 W. BERRY 

3132 EAST LANCASTER JE 5-9117 
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JjgSJ Deadline. Rules Set 
For "Who's Who" 

Deedh»e     '   i      n. .rnirialiotis     to   Or     l.iui.n,,-   i      Smith.   <t< in   of 
Hfho  %a «tj students h 

■ ' 

d    for   the 

A at* 
on  firollmim : Washington U. 

Sends M.D. 
To Interview 

.. 
11 

2   p in 

id   nil. 

Three points of view from three 
corners of the world meet here as Roy 
Kim  of Seoul,   Korea,  Dr.  George  P. 

Campus Melting Pot 

Fowler, ICU foreign student adviser 
and Samuel Daval of India disc uaa 
mutual problems. 

International Friendship Club Here 
Exchanges Ideas, Facts of Interest 

■ 

Noni ,]e   hy 
or  ITi   ■ 
m   this . ,,„ 
Nrarv Student! Hi ted 

Calvin   Ha B \     ■•     i  a  will receive ■ cert 
junior ai   '• n   i niversit)   ptu key 

I Of Medic.e M the  present        I)r      vto     „      n,,,,,,,^      a,.,|ng 

''""' chairntaa   of   the   department   .if 
Anv student who Wrthei In MCI 'outnalr.m    ■ 

Dr.   Hoi   ns   please   in   me   know "    letted    a.  .,    will    appear    in    the 
states   l)r     WiUil    H.watt     , h.or       Who s     Who'      sect,on     of 
man of the  biology  department       .Horned   t rug 

the 

By   DORIS   STANLEY 

It's i small world and to prove 

this timely statement, the Inter 

national Friendship Club can boast 

of having members from Asia 

Europe   and   Latin-America. 

I he organization   established at 

n   1950  by  David   l.uo  from 
China  and   Win   Sook   Suh   from 
Korea,   is   open   to   anv   student 

American or foreign, who is intet 

ested   in  international   fellowship 

The  club   will   meet  at   8   p m 

Thursday.  Nov.  20,  in  Room  113 

of the Student  Cenl 
Officers   who   will   preside   over 

The Friendship Club activities 

include a lour of the Dallas State 

Fair each year, and speech making 

on the part of the student mem 
hers 

"Ongtnallv."     points     out     D 

AF Sponsors Elected 
i'l     Air   Force    ROTC   cadets senior   Group sponsor   Miss Caro- 

have   elected   their    sponsors    for lyn    Spence     1 agle    ['ass    sopho- 
ihe   MM-M  academic   war more.     First     Squadron     sponsor; 

I he coeds are I harter members Miss    lame    Rae    Foeketl     Nava- 
of  the  Angel   Plight,   women's  di sola     senior      Se< ond     Sxf 
vision   of    the   Air    tone   HO! < sponsor, and Miss Charlotte   lohn- 
formed in  Nov.   1457 son. Fort Worth sophomore    Ihird 

Newly    elected    sponsors    are Squadron lit I    < SDOn. 
Miss  Carolyn  Witt.   Aransas   Pass sor 

1,200 Doctoral 
Science Grants 
Open for 1959 

' A good teacher should do some 
research." said Dr Raymond See 
gar of the National Science Foun 
datum in announcing the eighth 
regular post and pre-doctoral fH 
lowship programs of. the Founda 
tion. 

Approximately 1.000 graduate 
•nd 200 post doctoral fellowships 
"ill be awarded to students across 

the nation for scientific studv dur 
ing the 1959 SO academic vear 

Dr. Seegar spoke to the IC1 
faculty Sept.  15. 

Deadlines for applications foi 
th.- post doctoral and  pre.]. 

this meeting Include   I Fot hej   were orga 
(Roy)  Kins,   piesident,   |uaiOI   eco chllivoty for foreign students   bu 
nomics ma]or from Seoul. Samuel the    need   for   association    with 
Dayal,    vice    president,    gradual' American   memben   was   soon   re 
education student from India, and alized   and   membcis'up   was   ex 
Betty    Maiie    Taylor,   senior    re tended to all students ' 

l.g.on  maior   from   Roswell.   N    M , hl. ffC ^.j , , ,„,.„„„. 

[heir    aim    at    the    present one    vear   consisting    of    various 
: states Dr  George P   Fowler  chair dishes prepared bv students from 
| man of the Faculty Committee on all parts of the world    I he dinner 
Foreign   Students,   "is to have  an included   main   courses   typical   of 

Students Contributing 
To Greek Girl's Support 

As a result of the Campus ( best   children on a  pervjnal 

( harilv   Drue  of   Texas  Christian   "* foundiag    n   1837,  now   is  help- 

Uasvarsity,  the students have fi    "-' 
nan. all;,   'adopt,-.i ' Georgii  i-..-    hi-    South   Korea,   France   H.-l- 
topoulou,    an    11-yi tek   *'u,n    Viet   Nam   and   in   the   lip 

girl, through Foster  Parents   Plan. 
Inc.,    3ri2    Fourth    A 
York   f it>     Hi'   students    I 
promised    to    contribute   $15 

'amps   of 
more than  MHI - 

fHTfl    indiv duals     ., :.|    groups    in 

I    have   helped   needy    chll- 

equal  number  of   American   mem-   those    served    in    India    and    the   month toward the child's support   ^ren overseas thro Ufa Foetef  Par- 

tners   and   foreign   members     f..r    Philippine Islands. Greek salad and   for at  least   One  year. 

eign  students  now   far outnumber   a typical American  eeeeatt,   app:' Foster  Parents   I'ian, whuh  has 

Americana." pie. rehabilitated   moie    than    76.000 

"Where Is Everybody?" 

Exes Club Plans Dance 
To Solve This Problem 

By   GFORGE   GOLT.D | at.ons   re I indv    Berry     B S 

quired   whi'h , it   seating    |( y    f,,,,tbttl| 
VI 

ents'   Plan 

'We     are     indeed    grateful     to 

then itta for giving '. , 
this  wonderful  gift  of bog 
h. lp        ! i                                r a C. 
Matthi > 
Foster Parent, Plan "A'e prayer- 
fully hope that many otheis who 
read th ; extend a 
mg hai   ' ;,|   We 

shall   be   h.., lend   full   in- 
formation on how to become a 

1 

Korea 
vidual   - ting to 

''in."    Miss 
Matthe. 

After  giving   up  trying  W 

fellowship* are Dec   22,   195*. and   uiur  old 
will be on a first i ome, first-served 

tan   V   |QS9 respectively 

•   EXES  NOTE 

Jim   Swtnk.   B S    '5fi.   the   all 

an halfback, is  enrol!..!  a' 

Southwestern   Mediral   School   in 
Dallas. 

numbers,    ha> 

home 
wondering, 

bodv1" 

basis,   so  make   it   a  point I 
you    then    g r->       - a 

n  _      Z „„   ""-'re •'"'ly and start meeting oil 
"- 'nends again," he a ' 

When    w„    every        A|)   JM   ^   ^ 

Broyles  B A   '44, and his 01 
The Exes-100 Club has seen to w|!)  p,av  for  danring 

it that this won't be the problem      charter   aiemberthipi    tn    the 

this  yt Fxes-I'iO  flub   are   110  each   and 
The   solution   Is   the 

Homecoming    I>ance     It    win    <K C|U 

held   at   the   Hotel   Texas   in   'he AmtJwI members) $2 V) 
( r. -tal Ballroom from 9 p m   la ■     [tea, or 
am   tomorrow after the b.g game ,r, 0ther words    I 

s   past 

gnat    row    in    the 

trucking    business,    Don    P 
fi s    (9, of the Fort  Worth Stas 

■ 

aM   wah   Haltom s    Elmo  Webb 
I A     a    of   S 

scheii.   H A na 
tlectnc Service ( ompaay 

Politii ■ 
I a^t    I -in- 

dan htm s   as '40   i Ben 
pilot   with    ' A «     « 
Paul   0    Ridings,   BA    31    Pa 

•   EXES  NOTE 
'i   F>x, R A    2»,   has been 

'   the   ;. 
■ 

y  re- 

Fxes-KiO flub   are  tlO  each  and,^  ,   .7      '  . , 
I    bm „   hasketbaMs-- B   '•■     '"Pa.'men     of 

>* club   including t) . , dance    «• "o* »« the oB bti a*.ch»gaai StaU 
-at    *   * 

Sha'ron 'M|.
r0rnW*11   *•*"•   I 

r-amed In,?,"^                '»   *m   tomorrow after the b.g gam- ^;'0    Rid mgs.   B A      is    p. .        ,,,,,,                       ,,  v 

I June 21 to Mtke    ornw.ll   ^ ^ ^ m H ,        ^TJT ?, """ ■ob  «•   "U(J"^ "   and 
and  „  now   Beta.  ln   Dallas.                .^^ „ ,h, danCe will  be Dance for the member and sf.                  JJJ*    *-«h<>  - '" «*•  '"    footbl   star   at    HI',   has   been 

*     *     *                           to  .                    :ily and th. or date                                                                                                                            Matted   d                         .   r   for    the 
Mrs    Jimmy   White,   the  former.     Professor   lorn Ptouse, who has Non members     must     buv     a       rne   primary   purpose   of    the   Southw.ste, n   Hep   ie>pr.   • 

Marsha Bailey, ex '57. was married   run    ,ne    student    gate    at     I'l membei-hip   at   the   d<^,r   as   the   creation   of   I he   Fxes 100   limit    mlort  Worth   H 

athletic   even's   for   manv   years price  of admission  to  the                  ->ming  Dance  is  to  get  all  exes  all busn 
ff tat ChMk aataaal ■     eiU   be   onlv   IU0   charier   '-ogether.                                                     op,.,                                                 south 

ties     If you can't show some sort members   Six   past   presidents  of      Past    years    have    shown    that 
: 0f    ,,,,,        „• ,,n    to   prove    that the    F.x Students   AssociatKin   al    dances attended by both students 

you're   an   ev     were   sure   Tom ready  have signed  up                      land   exes   d.d   not   a'tract   many 

Dallas Public School System   M.s>   Proua*  will remember >ou, '  Paul; Do  pasj reccjgn.ze any of these j exes   This   is  your   we-kend   and 
Giasscock   is   a   member   of   Chi   Riding, member   n charge of pub- names''  Ihev   helped   to  organize  the Exes-100  Homecom ng  Dance 
°mega sorority                                        re   savs.                                        ' Ihe  Exea-lOO iTub for  you.         'is your dance. See you there, ex.' 

!irch  to   limmy  White and 
■•■  is living in Hobbs   N   M 

*    *    * 
Miss  Arm   GUsscock.   B A.    57 

[rom Pecos, now is teaching in th 

'net 
*       *       * 

Dr. Jenny L Poner, B A '49, it 
teaching English at the University 
of Tennessee. She has had two 
volumes of poetry published. 
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Price Is Right-Pins Fall 

H\RRV   PRICE 

By  ROY  STAMPS 

TCU has J« k Spikf s in football, Ronn> 
•i in basketball, James Livergood in 

•rack,   Don  Massengale in  golf and  Harr> 
Pni e in bowling. 

Spikes, Stevenson, Livergood. and Mas 
well known on the Frogland 

sports scene, yet the least known member 
of this circle could very well be remembered 
the longest He's Price, a Fort Worth sopho- 
saore. 

Harry's acti\ r the past six years 
ight him to the public eye in Cow 

town  Throughout the state of Texas he has 
been tagged by some as the most promising 
you: to come out of the Fort Worth 

>s in many years. 
• took up bowling some six  years 

■go. Since then he has collected two city 
championships  and  is  on  his  way  to  two 
more. He is leading the City Major League 

with an ling 201 average. 
He leads the Texas Open League with 

a 20 1 Ml  year when a group of 
ICI i entered the Southwest Con- 

ing Tournament. Harry walked 
with top honors in the individual class. 
His   highesl   series   in   sanctioned   play 

(for you non bowlers thai means the total 
three games  in  play sanctioned  by the 

American Bowling Congress) is 769, a 256 
ige for i he thi 

Harry's high is 298. but in sanc- 
tioned play he has posted only a 288. 

Price currently is working at the Great 
Southwest Bowling Center, located on the 
Turnpike between Dallas and Fort Worth. 
He and his attractive wife, .lei re, who also 
is a top notch player, are great bowling en- 
thusiasts. Only last week Harry received his 

tifi( ate to teach from Buddy Bomar, one 
Of the top howlers in the country. 

Harry throws a beautiful curve with a 
three finger, finger-tip ball. He's still look- 
ing for that first 300 game, and hopes it 
won't be long until he hits it.   

Mil  ION   HAM 

Ticket Sale Set 
For Cotton Bowl 

At prevnr the TCI' Frogs are 
undefeated, and the odds makers 
v,'.. [| <jnt last1" But if it 
should, the Frogs will be on their 
uav to the < OttOD Bowl come 

i -ars Day. 
A lot of "ifs " hut should the 

wonder of wonders come through. 
a good time should be had by all 

If the Frogs should wind up in 
Ihe bowl, tickets for TCU stu- 
dents will be available But as for 
■MM and dad, they have to take 
pot luck — and chances can be 
purchased but one more day. 

Wog Cagemen 
Boast Heighth 

By GORDON PYNES 
Basketball Coach Buster Bran- 

non has high hopes of a South- 
e cage crown thu 

hut Iteshman Coach Johnny 
Swaim also looks forward to hi* 
batt season m several years with 
a top-note h Wog outfit. 

Boasting a center from the na- 
tional championship Air Force 
team and three all-state perform- 
ers, the young coach has plenty 
to make him optimistic. 

Dick Hawkey, who saw action 
with the Air Training Command 
team last winter, shapes up as a 
fine prospect at center. With his 
i, i> frame, the tall lad who hails 
from California has greatly im- 
pressed Swaim in early drills. 

To go with the lanky center, 
the Wogs have Ronald Mayberry 
of Amanllo and Phil Reynold* 
trom Waxahachie working at the 
guards Reynoldl led his team to 
the state title last year with a 

I !,y set shot that enabled him 
to pour in 779 points. 

At the forward slots, the young 
Frogs have a couple of tall but 

<iy operators in Bobby Ber- 
nard of Graham and David War- 
nell from Galena Park. Both scale 
6-5 and were all-staters 

Mike    Louderailk    of    Fort 
Worth Arlington Height* and De- 
catur's    Max    Perkins   also    have 

iwn well and may carve out a 
ting  ipol   before  the  season's 

opener Dec   2 
rhet'l the dale the Wogs meet 

powerful   I (W   Morns as  a 
pi elude to the TCU-Austin College 
lid lifter. 

WO(, SCHEDULE 
Dec 2—Lon Morris, here: Dec. 

6—Tarleton State, here; Dec. 16— 
Iarleton State, there. Jan ^—Bay- 
lor, there; Jan 10—Texas, here; 
Jan. 31—SMU, here. Feb g— 
A*M, there: Feb. 11—A&M, here; 
I-eD. 16—Lon Morris, there. Feb 
21—Texas, there; Feb. 28— SMU. 
there; March 3—Baylor, here 

Quint Eyes Opener Injuries Strike 
Purple 'Eleven' 

By   JACK   HARKRIDER 

"We've had more injuries dur- 
ing the last two weeks than we've 
had the whole season." savs Elmer 

■)    GORDON   PYNES .'"i   OHUCOriag   Stevenson   in   the 
■he final  six  games  of  the  campaign 

,,     ■ Bustef   Bran        Teaming with the two big guns 
,, ,,, , :-n   be- on the outside are a pair of smooth 
gin to dribble i • '"  anJ 

ii  tinnier   Dec   2 Ken   King    Both   were   front   line 
■nhwe.it men In   .">H and kept  the  t 

m-n.   Ihe   Purple a    number   of   games   with    their 
ha*   I ' M "g    it* e , Ul It*   shooting 
I I).mil  Sippert   fills out   the  top 
when     Ri)     Warren    ind     Hank five  at  forward   and  Brannon   de- 
Ohlen   I d   the   I rog*   to  the   title pends on him  for his stea.lv  plav 

All   '                               cr's   start." I cpable    subs    will    be 
■ i • , the 'ng with reach 'by 

, be   from   the ryler,   Roj   Davis.   Don   William*   i-ngth of time. Don Plummer and 
I . | fot third and   Tommy   Meacham   can   lend   Shellie Herrean '' 

All SWi    Roan)   Stevenaon  and their   height   to   replace   the   big       Plummer had a shoulder opera 
H   1    Kirchnei   are the h. tkm Od   M and  will  not   be ahle 
for  a Mil in the Christ-      Of course, things look bright in   to p|av f„r tne- rest 0f tne 

Ian    I n    led    Frog main camples, with  lexas  lech    Herrean had an operation  in See 
, SMU,  and  Arka .  for a torn cartilage in his 

Football Facts of '38 
Review National Kings 

By   GORDON   PYNES 

Go back 20 years into the dusty 
a look 

Don   I.ooney.   Forrest   Kline,   and 
Connie Sparks. 

Aldnch was called the greatest 
record books and you get a look  cen(er  m  conference  history  and 

Brown,  head  trainer of  the TCU at  Horned  Frog athletes and one history   has   changed   little   in   a 
athletic  department.                           of their most gloriou* years. Dur- score  of  years  as   this  title  still 

"However   we don't have near  ;ng  the '38  and  '39  seasons,  the stick* to the famous Froggie. 
the  number of  injuries  now that           ,e  djd  every,hing  from  win- O'Brien,   the   tiny   quarterback. 

nmg   11   football  games  to  drop- did   mighty   good   in   the   pigskin 
In fact  then are only two             ev        contest  in   basketball pitching   department   hitting   110 
who   will   be   out   for   anv  ',  *                                                      , of   195  tosses  over  the   11   game 

The   1938   Christian   grid   team ' ^« h   ** bad f»r such ■ '""• 

•• 

I. id the Conference  in   make the ra m h  returns 
B rdville  practically all of  K*  ' 

\ l who made 
A the ill SW<    quint. 

Kirch        In  Delia*,   the   Mustangs  return 
, -other   hotshot    guard    in    Max 

Brannoi n  and   thus  figure   to  be 
• -    - . i 

Put   it   all    together,   an ' 
ive a mixed up pot   But look for 

men)   leant   in   • ih near the top 

l out for the sea- 
VM 

ma during the last two 
week* of sir'mmage included 
Right Tackle Paul Pitts. Right 
Halfback Larry (Yank) Terrell. 
I eft Guard Roy Lee Rambo »nd 
Fullback John   Fulton. 

Pitts suffered a minor knee in- 

UJS behind in a contest 
until its final game when Carnegie 

ook a 7-6 lead at half time 
in the Sugar Bowl Davey O'Brien 
led them back to a 15-7 victory 
over the Tartans, however 

Three   of   the   team   made   All- 
a   that   year,   O Brien.   Ki 

.-,,   and   I.   B    Hale    Besides 
three   others   earned   All- 

Southwest    Conference   selection. 

fellow. 
Present day line coach, Allie 

White, was a starting tackle on 
ihe  National  Champion club. 

TCU's stadium had a capacity 
of 22 000 and has more than 
doubled in the past two decades. 

The Christian basketball team 
didn't fare as well as the grid 
club in '39 It failed to win a 
conteal Tallest man on the squad 
scaled 6-6 with the team's I 
age height being 6-1 Mike 

brutalized Brumblelow. present athletic di- 
a contagious  rector   at   Texas   Weati 

ballhandlers.     w a > 
with  MononucU- 
glandular Utd  is  not  ex    as   rage   eOOCk    Woodrow   Duck- 

''^..'l8?^ J.°  P«^d t0 P1^ !or lhe re5t of the   •'<«» »a* the team, high I be    ready    for    action    tomorrow 
Bears.  Terrell   pulled 

a   rauM !e   in   his   leg  but   also  is Halfback    Bert Coan   was   In 
a   short   period   when 

Rambo     and     Fulton     suffered  he  re-injured a  leg that  he frac- 
and will  be back   tured -r.    he 

on  their feet   in a few  days. wil .mmaging sometime 
An unu:.ual twist wa* added to  nrxt •r*Jtk. 

the injury lien when several »cnm-       Max   Miller,   recovered   from   a 
I with boils   With-   glandular    infection,   and   Center  er   j |rner   Brown   was un- 

in a two week period, Joe Robb.   Bob Biehunko. nursing a knee in-   n;ng past  purp|e cindermen  as a 
i     Ja. k>on.     Max     Pierce,   jury were out for two weeks but   star   rmformer  for  North   i 

Buddy Lucus and Jim Phipp* were  are now back in the lineup Amos   Melton,   director   of   in- 
-red  with  the  hlt wl,n tn*  infection. Guy (Sonnyl Gibbs. the Graham  formation services was then writ- 

On the Wogs' side of the fence,   pasSmg wizard, played  In Thurs-   lng of the Frogs as a sports* rit-r 

with    75    points    and    was    the 
school's   only   three   sport 
man that year. 

Howard   Grubbs.   presently   ex- 
ecutive   secretary  of   the   confer- 
ence.    wa»    then    Frog    h) 
mentor. 

11 !   track was at its usual, ran 
inference meet  Train- 

•   »■ *% « for » 4.4 

rrogs vs. bears ^ix1™' «p«** * ^ ***** ^ •**« ,<* •* _ Harris and Marvin   u._,w„     . _i   '„       *.„._     ,  
t onlinued  from  Page   19 

the    sen 
product  from   Poly  will  again  get 

it  a  perfect  the quarterback chores but Larry 
a   and    Donald   George,   a 

The   11 >.>   have  won   two,   drop-  couple   of    pass    minded    sopho- 
and   beating  T.      - iee action in the 

in under slot 
I  one  confer       Martins   stable   of   fleet   half 

ence  victOfT,   a  win  over  teller-  ha<-kt> wil  be 
\rkansas promotion  of   Harry   Moreland. 

ride on the breakawav threat to the mctmi ** m^^'* ■« the .quad were day , gam# a, Baylor with four for the Star-Telegram 
.K. niter, 'of hie Jack SDikes and team where he joins Billy Gauit *'d«''t)ed by injuries or ailments „,,che« in his toe and Richard Your author was getting born 
. tno of quarterbacks led by The two voungsters give the Only one i. considered to be out Ho|0eUi n,rd-running fullback is about the time the Frogs plaster- 
Hunter Fnis Spikes is the fourth Frogs the fastest halfback combi- '"definitely. ' . working out but is atill favoring ed the Aggie* 34-6 a *cor* of year* 
ranked   rusher V the   loop  with  nation   in   the   conference.           1    Ben Ma, one of the Wog . able,, ^.^ ,nk|.. ,.g0. 
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From the Sideline 
By LEE GRIMSLEY 

The chances of producing ■ newspaper completer) free 
terrors is about the same as that of a gambler breaking 

bank of every casino along the strip in  ! as Vegas— 
Bne. to speak of. 

Last week's sports section of The Skiff carried an 
p-oneous report that there was no bowling team at   Id 

Stered in last year's Southwest Conference toumamenl 
is  error  was   pointed   out   in   a   letter   signed   by   Rick 
nders and Hersh Payne. 

Fn part, the letter states: "TCU was represented at the 

KM bowling tournament in '58 and the same group plans 
H enter again in '59. 

"The team from TCU was made up of five men   who 
te"?-Td

l
W1cl?-«e,h'8heSt team »v«™«« 1" 'he tournament 

The Skiff (last year's) had no available information 
ut the tournament—a letter to an individual at  Af>M 

ally got us an entry blank after a week's trying at The 
iff office failed. 

"The team which TCU entered won the singles (Harry 
Fice) and finished third out of 18 teams in the team event 

"It seems as if a newspaper which is supposedly rated 
-America could at  least have some reporters who are 

birly well informed." 

It is indeed regretful that this error was published— 
kit the blame can't be placed upon anv one person A 
heck with the sports publicity director. Jim Brock failed 
b reveal any information on. or a record of, a bowling 
Bam.    Such a reference should have been available. 

In talking with Landers and Pavne. it was also learned 
at me bowling team had no official university recogni- 

lon. If a group of students is willing to spend their own 
me and money to represent TCU at a conference tourna- 
ient, it seems the group should at least be provided with 
niforms to wear. 

Both Landers and Payne agreed that the TCU team 
>oked shabby compared to those entered by such schools 
s the University of Texas and the University of Houston. 

TCU also is privileged to have Harry Price, one of the 
op bowlers in Fort Worth, as a student and member of 
he team. If the team could gain university recognition, it 
ould be another feather in TCU's sports cap. 

+ 
Now for something on the credit side—The Skiff has 

ored a first. 

George Gould,  who  is  writing  the  weeklv  outdoors 
olumn, "Woods and Waters." has received a letter from 
..  A.   Wilke  of   the  Texas  Game   and   Fish   Commission 
tating that The Skiff is a  pioneer among college news 
apers. 

'Your idea of running an outdoors column in The 
kiff inspired me to pass this suggestion on to other 
udent publications. It should have very beneficial re- 
Its. It could bring about an interest in wild life journal- 

m. as well as being very informative to young people 
ho shortly will be doing a great deal more hunting and 
shing." 

Wilke has placed The Skiff on the GFC's mailing list, 
id the column should be even more lively and timely in 
ie future. 

If there are any phases of outdoor life you would like 
read about, or any suggestions you would like to pass 

i to other hunting and fishing enthusiasts, why not drop 
forge Gould a letter at The Skiff? 

Homecoming  Specials! 
ONE-DAY   SERVICE 

Ladies' Suit*     99c 

Or esses      99c 

^•rt«     5c< 

I Sweattrt      56c 

Men'* Suitt     99c 

Trousers      52c 

Laundry 

Shirt*     22e 

Free Storage for 

Your Formal at 

Hill's When We 

Clean It At Our 

Ragular Low Price! 

dUflllTv 
CLEANING 

You're Invited to 

Open a Convenient 

Charge Account— 

Ask Us For the 

Detail* Today 

DRY CLEANERS and BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

2956 W. BERRY 
Between the Fire Station and Safeway Store on Berry 

Meyer's 
Memoirs 
Of 1938 

By JACK HAKKRID1 K 

nlflg    honors    ihc 
football   team  of    is    a   vear  thai 

•  f<m<i memories to l 
K   (Dutch) Meyer,   rCU'l athletic 

'or. 
- 

rond memories to  me    that  was 
the yeai  r< i   had thi 
ball team  1 haw evci   seen anv 

said   Thi 
'if    is  hail   the  fine*)   tram   spirit 
and could really put  the pn 
nn the;r opponent*   III fad. every 
lime   the   boy*   w.ii-   (cored   upon 
by an opponent, they'd come right 

'A ;ih one of their own " 
'   wa*  in  his  fifth  \- 

varsity roach when his team calm 
up   with   three   All Ameru ■ 

"id   of   II   ui tones   against 
is    ihe  eleventh   victor) 

was  a d< i i*ive   IS 7  decision  OVCI 
a highly-regarded Carnegie lech 
U am in the Su *i Bowl 

Aeon leyer, one of the 
most deciding [>la\s for the Frog* 
that yeai occurred in the bowl 
game. 

"Davey O'Brien kicked a field 
goal in the fourth quarter and it 
gave us a i M torv over the tough 
est  team  we played  that  season 

Meyei can m     I i,:hi i  memories 
of the  .!8 team also. 

"When  we  played  'temple   I'm 
\ersitv,    we    knew    we   wi 
against    a    tough    team,    but    we 
n ored thn c tout hdow n* in less 
than five minutes and went on to 
brat  them.  A-0. 

'One    incident    really    had    us 
worried  though.  When   we  played 
Baylor that year, O'Brien got the 
wind knocked out  of him and we 
though he might be injured   ( <,me 
to think  of it.  that   was  the  only 
time   in   Daveys   career   hi 
had a time out " 

i r then re-named his first 
team and gave their occupations 
Durward Homer, right end, .s a 
coach at Pasdial High School in 
Fort Worth. Right Tackle Allie 
White is line coach at l"CU. Bud 
Taylor, right guard, is a transpor 
tation company executive in Hous- 
ton. Center Ki Aldnch has an in 
surance and real estate business 
in Coffeyville. Kan loirest Kline 
life guard, u a high school coach 
at   Austin. 

&AYL0rV c 1 

KEY MEN IN Ml III PI K <>| 11 \SF. 

OPEN TILL  11 30 

EVERY    NIGHT 

JEE IT MADE WITH FRESH CALIFORNIA ORANGES 

HAMBURGERS AND HOTDOGS 

3005 S. UNIVERSITY DR. WA 7 9030 

We/come, Cxesf 
Let's back the Frogs to a 

Homecoming victory— 

another step to the 

1958 Southwest 

Conference 

championship. 

During Homecoming, visit us at the Frog Room. 

It's still the place to meet your friends. 

1 
DRUG 

REX MclNTURFF, AAanager 

ON THE DRAG PHONE WA 4-2275 
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